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BUSINESS NOTICE
Canada House.This address slip pasted oe the top of this page has a date o 

it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it is to

ЖшамТсш Advance
The*MiitASiicHi Advance- is pm 

Chatham Miramichi, N. B.t every Thursday 
morning in time for denpatch by the earliest 
mails of that day.

It is sent to any ad-lress in Canada, or the 
Uni ed State* (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at t»NK Dollar a Year, p.tyitbie in variably

bliehed at

' Corner Water ard St. John Sts,
Chatham

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
in advance.

Advertisement*, other than >eirlv or 
aeon are inerted at eight cen.s per li 

psrei', for ldt in-eriion. tin 1 three cen 
tine for each con inu ition.

Yearly, or .-eason ad venir em 
at the rave of $5.00 on inch 
matter, if. space l 
*ea*on, mar be change > nnd< 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “Miramichi advance’1 having ite 
large circulation distributed principally in the 
Csestiee of Kent, N irlhumbenand, Gloucester 
and lleetigouchd. New Brunswick and in Bin- 
aventure end Gaspe, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Flatting and Agriouk 
tarai pursuits, offers superior inducements t ■ 
advertisers. Address

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

by the

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

lent*, are taken 
per year. Th-i 

by the year, or 
er arrangement

is secured

Vol. 25. No. 3. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 30, 1899. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance Wm, Johnston,

Propriété,

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
M ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS j 

Chatham, N. B.

5Si GOLD PROVES BOERS’ RDIÏ. The FactoryV-
r.

THE MAIN CAUSE OF THE PRESENT 
WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

* >
l4*-fчш rr (Successors to George Cassadv.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding? 
— AND —

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order

Marvellous Richness In the WHwnler- 
srnnd. Realized Too Laic by ihe llurg- 
hers. Overwhelmed Their Territory 
Willi » Rush of Oatlniiders, Among 
Whom the Kngllkh Predominated!.

A crotchety and contrary old chap 
was Dick Shellen, a rich old farmer, 
as stubborne as a mule. He had made 
his way in the world by the doggedest 
obstinacy—seizing hold of whatever \ 

PROPRIETOR ! came his way, and retaining hold, as } 
! though life depended upon it.

Shellen had one son—a handsome, 
j clear-headed young man—straight as a 

• j young larch, tall and as tenacious in 

j his way, when he chose to have one, 
as old Dick himself. This son, as he j 

1 grew up, had proved a great assist- j 

a nee to his father in working the . 
farm, and his services had been made 
the most of.

sS£
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone for building and other purposes.
Apply to

J L. TWEEDIE. Ï,Aor at the office of L. J. Tweedie. When you get right down to the 
facts, this war in the Transvaal is all 
for gold. It is not, to be 
of loot on Great Britain’s part. Great 
Britain is fighting for civil rights. 
The burghers are fighting for Dutch 
supremacy, 
have been any war if gold had not 
been discovered in# the range of hills I 
known ns the Wit wntersrand, 
fifteen years ago.

The Transvaal was nothing but a 
; rolling inland tract of mead'1’"

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING-JOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
.re stock of Dimension and oilier I.umbvi 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham. N. B.G. B. FRASER & sure, a war

VA-jSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

•srj GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O-A-ZNT DIES.
Ipe Val

Of

A1TOUNEV і BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AG KM FOll THE
MO-IXU HSITIB
Vr —AND —

^„..CANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

--—’•З?
- ■ —ГЩ

ISS&m INSURANCEBut there never would

3
The Insurance business heretofore car 

ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersign.* I 
who represents '.he following compani. - 
SCOTTISH UN'ON AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL.
LONDON & LANCASHIRE.

LANCASHIRE,

BRIDGE OVER THE TUCELA RIVER AT C0LEN80, BELOW LADYSMITH.
1 Heie the Boers expect to cut off reinforcements for Gen. White.)

The old man managed to keep nim 
j at home with him some time after he 

і fig T.T.-i тгм ggg ought to have been doing for himself.
Not an acre of his father’s possessions ■ 
was ever called his son’s; he owned ; 
nothing, save a horse, which some 
neighbor had given him when it was a 

; sickly colt, and some sheep obtained ! 
; in much the same manner; and the old 

man grudged him the keeping of these. 1 
Shellen and his son differed often, *

CARD. and
mountain. It was fit for nothing but

Henry deliberated and furtively ' face, and, reaching toward him her £arminS a°d ranching, with 

watched her. For some time she little hand, said: sionai good shot at big
-seemed unconscious of his scrutiny; j “Sure, sir, an’ ye won’t be afther Dutch settlers had won it from the 
%ut presently she turned, and clasp- і hating a poor girl because her name’s savages by blood and sufferine and 
M»g both her little hands on top of Bertha Halmstead instead of Bridget ' , hev uPM it ,• . ,
tfoe broom handle, said, with a mix- O’Flynn ?” I ld€? d a gainst the English with
t.ure of bravado and archness too na- “You—you Professor Halmstead's toeir llvea’ forfeit. The English let |
,tural to be mistaken : girl?” | them have it. Wny not? It was

-WeH, Henry, what do you think?’’ “Professor Halmstead is my father.” , scarcely worth the quarrel. The land 
Ihe young man laughed and looked said Bertha in her natural voice. ;

annoyed in the same breath. “What’s that?” not even* possess a seaport.
"'Then it is you, Bertha,” he said; Bertha repeated it. ! lt waa «n 1880 the British left the

““I was suspecting something of the “And you’re not Irish?” Boers their barren republic. Re-
_"‘Not till I looked at you,’* said the Th^old* man stood for a moment, *ЄГЄ feW* eXp®rts ^wer and

,l . . , . , ... girl, roguishly retreating as he ap- clouds gathering in his face. 1 he treasury was empty. There was
і h TS profound contempt, and the poached. ... “Well, Henry,” he said, rather sour- Utile communication with the outer

son had not. There was a college "'Do you think it quite the thing, J v, “you’ have outwitted me again ; world, for there were no railroads. It
; some dozen miles from the Shellen , Bertha ? ... much good may it do you. You had

farm, and thither—having thoroughly , '’Shure, an’ why ain’t it the thing better get out the horses now and take
• for a poor girl to be gettin’ her living Halmstead’s girl borne. He must

. prepared himself in spile of fatherly daceotly and honestly?” want to see her by this time."
■ thwarting and opposition—Henry be- 'And that was all he could get out of -'Yes, sit.” And Henry colored with farmer named Geldenhuis that there 
I took himself, and by one contrivance j «er. Having acknowledged her mingled anger and amazement. xv„„ ипіл hiu ,апй г^і,і0«и„і0' and another and helped by his moth- ld«ntity with Bertha, for an instant, Bertha did not change countenance, ' 1B°l‘d ““З18, la“d’ Geldenhuis did

56 , 1 . , . ,. she was the most unapproachable Bid- however. Extending that pretty hand ncu belwve but repeated the gos-
ers small marketing, kept himself dy the next, and would have nothing 0f hers, she said, sweetly : ‘ sip and sold his farm to two adventur-

j there for several months. to say except in that character. -You’ll shake hands with me, sir?” ous brothers named, Struben, who put Whether our patrons be RICH or
i The second point was not likely to "Does your father know of this, Shellen turned back and gave his 11P a mill and began to work the gray- POOR we aim to please every
I be so easy of arrangement. : Bertha ? What would he say?” per- hand awkwardly. The girl took it in | lah powdery dirt, that has since prov-
i .. __,,____—_____ , . . , . _ (severed Henry. both hers, bending her bright, arch ed. the richest gold ore the earth has
! ... , b H * ^ "Shure, an’it’s my own fadder would face toward him, saying: і ever shown. The Boer government
I lhmg besides scholastic honors. He j be inteferin*, wid me, would he?” said “1 shall come back some time, sir. proclaimed nine farms public gold
I had chanced upon a very charming ] Biddy. * ' Will you be glad to see me ?” fields.
; combination of curls and azure eyes, i- In vain were all remonstrances Shellen hummed and hawed, and 1 Then the rush began. Ihe Boers,
; a red-lkroed dimnled-cheeked fairv with the roguish and willful girl. She stammered out at last: , always slow where enteiprise wins
, a red lipped, dimpled cheeked fairy, in bein Bidd even to him, "Ye-es ; come back, Biddy-I mean out, were unbelieving; They could
daughter of one of the professors who, and maintained a distance between Miss O’Flynn—I mean Miss------’ ; not make up, their minds to abandon
instead of curving her dainty lip at them very different from th^ut bfe- "Bertha,” suggested the girl, quietly, the certainty of cow punching for the
the homci-spun suit which his poverty tween him and Bertha in her own pro- 4 Yes, come back ; and the sooner the uncertainty of mining, even with rich
and his father’s niggard,iness com- ^ self.^^ Annoyed, provoked, chagrin- £««?. There, Henry, make the most ; churns «у,mg for Utej. Ata-ttk

Pel led him to wear, never seemed to be fa^er forced him’ to retire from the Bertha did come back, in a very few ; work.
conscious of anything or anybody else kitchen, for fear of betraying her weeks, too, and nobody was gladder to Meantime the news of the find
when he was near secret, which he would not have done aee her than old Shellen, though he spread over the borders into English
TUi_ L „ for a good deal. was a little shy at first of Professor territory, fhe word made a sensation
In short, Henry had found some one It W*B aeveral hours before he could Halmstead’s girl. She soon made him in Cape Town and a horde of adven- 

to love, some one that he wanted to return the house, his father having, forget everything save that she was turers at once set out. The news
marry, as he gravely informed his Upon one pretext or another detain- Henry’s wife ; and the way he humored ■ reached London and started the adven-
fatber. You should have seen the ^ hira. ' the sly puss to sundry grants of money turous there. Within a year nearly
old man s eyes ; it was a mercy they WThen at last they entered logeth- refurnishing and repairing, I couldn’t every working claim was under the 
were fast in their sockets. “Marry a er kitchen and dining-room both of begin to tell. і spade and nearly, alt were in English
girl student—it was ridiculous 1” which had been in a most untidy state - —•---------- hands. The Boers, on the spot, had

“And pray what harm is there in when they left there, had undergone ENGLAND S DAILY BREAD. made up their minds too late.
being a girl student ? questioned , BUch a remarkable renovating pro- ___ . j DISCOVERY» OF GOLD
Bertha Halmstead, when Henry told ' ^«,3 tvat Qi(i Shellen draw back at г‘й1' ииь,1л
her, half laughing half vexed, and al- I (irst] .binking he had set foot in come- I s-r,;„d !.. №IM •>'»»““<''» The workings of the Witwaters-
together rueful; for without assist- ljodv eU„,a aouae iQ3tead 0£ bis own. Hrr Wl,h пиглІ "'“l rand-Whiie Water Range, in English

«■TUGBOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order ance from his father he could not ; s'r was smoking on the table- , , , ! -were thirty miles in length when all
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. , marrl' he,r £o5 a lon? tl“® У®.1;. suchTs.ipper a™ old Shellen at least Tbe Br,l,sh Puhl,c aa a Ьоі1У ‘lo not ! «ere developed. The gold was found

Repairs effected With quick dispatch. ; Не°гУ laughed again, but with some ' h d noL seen for months To crown generally know to what extent we rely ш a formation seen nowhere else in
_ — - _ _ embarrassment, saying, “My father is i ,, ” .* Tl- uu “ , , , . і the world Regular beds or “гееГч"Jas Car- МІ1ІА1* afraid that a daughter of Professor і a!I- b,*?eUen was 8Ut'nF Popped on foreign coun-r.es for our food sup- , lQf dl/ ‘defy conglomerate in

Halmstead would not make a very roïtentelf Ply' an<1 уегУ £®w thoughtful readers ( lhickness fTom two to twenty feet, ore
' в а̂аГГшпк”— Bertha hesitated ^ wdh rTasoT-^ X lad"noi bave yet realized to wh..t extent Great і found throughout this dis,Act. This

1 looking with smiling perplexity at1 ^ a "Oman's hand about her before Br.ta.n depends on Ihe good w.ll of “^^ined and vwked so
A • I 17 • 1 111 1 « her little white hands , since her illness. lhey lived m such other nations for her daily bread, aays fari" «от minea ana worked so

Pill Ills Oils ViirillSlOS find іші'іі Wi) l( ; і ЛЬа1ьІЬТьР#У hands don’t know , - ,tir tighbor^ env'r knew lha Pa™' G-®Ue. The inhabitants the district and1 llllllhl} Vllü) I Ull IllklllUO IIII11 Hill U II UH; l much about bakmg, etc.? Exactly ; Д ! Chilien was not ^еіГаз изиаК I of 1 he British Isles number 4О.ГЮ0.000 | ort the site, of a hamlet that had.be-
e*'Then he thinks wromr ” ч-iid Rev і Biddy, as she called herself, had tidied to-day and consume hreadstuffs equal ! JQm;€ ttl€ сш^Гв l^e industry, a

I tha!hr:nddeningma-d Tookil’g Й t «- a wonderful man- to about 30 ^ million quarters of ! „Гі^ГигГ R w“as

j lover xrith a comical little pout. , [ wheat. Of this total quantity requir-1 named after the surveyor. Its alti-
I DldD t 1 hear y°u ?,аУ y°u wanted a I Shellen sat down to the damt.ly the uude is 5,00(1 feet above the sea. In
; servaut at home ? I’ve a mind to go spread table and made a most hearty! ce'eai yea.,_______ , , years the finest md inro-est

_ 1 down and offer to take the place.” ; and keenly relished meul, glancing | British farmers contributed 8,740,000 , ci -n youtb д[r;cl das sn,Ung up on
! Henry laughed. ; askance at Biddy meanwhile. Henry, | quarters and there came from abroad I Lhe bar6 mountain- side and the hills
! -We want one badly enough, but ту I strange to say, ate very little, and he ; 03,060,130 quarters. Unfortunately for ' have bean linedt with the huge chim- 

School Blackboard Paint. ; fat^lmr wtll not suffer one mstde the wath®ibed®‘d0d}1 /St^nbeginniug of re- ' іЬ® English millers, of the quantity of neys, the reservoirs, the engine sheds,

Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. ! -Why, how do you live then? Who - forms this darling girl instituted, j hreadstuffs imported in the cereal year ôterai “works “hat^employ 60 000 ’na”
Graining Colors, all kinds. і rooks for you now that your mother I First, however, for her own peace of | just ended nearly one-third of the liv? miners and 10,000 Europeans
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, alt shades. I is ill?” mind as well as Henry s-knowing 1 . reached us in the manufactured
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. j ",'V® d° our own cimking,” Henry said, ' hat mother and son were fast friends | h a®bed u8‘ b “ “ s ; side would have, bought from the bur-

. «r , а л 1 nt ми r> л -гм n - . 1 with a return of the half-snulmg, ; and alw-ays of one opinion—she told югт ot Hour. inis, ot course, means | . - . «ntir* irrann nf f*rm* i hit-Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints j half-embarrassed expression "We, her secret to Mrs. Shellen and fairly і that the wheat offal is not consumed ! ® now va[ued a? £300000(МЮ The 
Weather and Waterproof. 1 cook for ourselves or do without." wheedled the good lady into approval. in thlH COUntry, so that our farmers 1 gold finds of tbe Wiiwa'terarand were.

K abomine, all shades. . The very day succeeding the one It is true that she shook her head del>rived of a much valued feeding-1 followed by othera within the Trans-
7 U,, _ Itnoli.l, Roiled and Raw Oil Pure which witnessed this conversation at first and looked wondrously ueprivea 01 a rnuen vaiueo leeuiug . borders—aL De Kaan at Zout-
7 bbs. English Boiled and Raw Ull, Pure. Henry was at home busying himself shocked. It was so charming to have ; stuff, and further, that the money | ™a‘Lra fhl nonheast mountains'
1 Turpentine. over some culinary operations, when those little soft hands fluttering j that would b; paid in wages for con- J? udenbure in the same direction ’
1U0 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. the outside door, which stood ajar about bet and^ to- see such^ brightness verti lhe wheal into flour in our at Matoiani, on the Bechuanaiand bur-’
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. wa? noiselessly pushed, wide open and and comfort spring up around, that 8 hreadstuffs had been im- der; at Klerksdorp and at Heidelberg.
Ro.dv Mlvnrl Metallic Roofing 92 tier cent Iron 1 singularly attired form presented it- she could not, for her own sake, help mills it the breadstutts had been im > develop gold iu well pav-
Roidj-M xed Metallic K o I f, « P c ■ ■ fon. aelf on the threshold. It wore a red countenancing, as much as silence \ ported in the form of grain is not ex- fz „titles P g 1 1
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. and green plaid dress, the checks very could, Biddy’s mysterious presence. j pended at home ng 4
Paint and White Wash Brushes. large, a yellow shawl and a very turn- Having made a good beginning, Bid-1 , . . . . ' . , . ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS PAID.
V д nvisn us Mastic Oak Cat riaffe Conal De mar Fnm, і lore Hard Oil f bled white bonnet. A red feather, dy established herself in a short time I 11 lb aouullul wiener mere is any ... . , ІиЙ ,, .FinisI “,’el ас 0гі°гГ’ 8 ’ P ’ ' mt" Hard 0 aa bl. arm, streamed completely in the good graces of the necessary of life receiving more alten wX?Mb« ertA?*i“ W-

I*. , 1 ні i • • z. « rn 1 • u ] from one side. , old man. , non ai the present time throughout шіа7=vt Of іпляр twAritv-pio-hr min#»-Jointers and Machinists Tools, a specialty | The face, what could be seen of it, He had a lurking fondness for neat-j tbe civilized world than bread, and this with a capitalization of nearly *50,000,:

fepecml attention to Builders Materials m Locks, Knobs, Binges, etc. ! vvas a very curi0us oue to be ms^de ness and good order, and Mrs. Shellen, I i(1 due t lhe £aot lhat wheat prices 000, paid *14,750,DIM) in dividends, or 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. і surveyed th lkitchen and Henry her- P°°r woman, wasn t a very tidy house- ' ,QW ite Q, |be aaserti0ns made nearly thirty per cent. Sixty-four
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. j Sa“l7 Unseen the muscL about her ^!^rout Yf chaos the housf seeme5 U>' 8°“® For example. Sir | other mines were producing gold, but

10 TmfsSRefinedSIron’ .$2 50 мг 100 В°ХЄ8 Н°Г9Є ^а>'8’ $3'°° Ь°*' Infant”у'the 7асе toYk \ lugubrious j va^®d ^rningî^'iddy bad said some-1 H®r «meVroughout the. chief proYuc- | ;*^’5итеТ!ьГ,(Yr 'мок Ш[ЄЄ"

Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, nL, Bolts,' Washers, Grindstones, Grinâ- ‘h^g^l^al’d.'hesiutingly, tat Ж I 'a* grumbling"’ сотрГаіт” M Щ “ "JterefüYg ^e] Nevertheless, there 4^1,.great lo»es

stone Fixtures. out looking at him: . ' Henry’s with "I never see no good come "heat problem to our readers is 01 ^‘ufation more than tour hundred
"An would ye be afther employing a of e(fdicaüon yat. if it hadn’t been kno"; on wha countries we rely 0 ! 8P1 “ ‘ ™ ’ having been formed fm

servant the day ? ’ and stood fidgeting f ,h , 00цеее business vou might supply us with our daily bread, and lo : companies Having Deen iormea tor-if ata».E-HS5'-' -*іш sst -•„•s srs - “ s ?» sssr tiras
о.,,..».-і*о., в.,,, wn,s.r.en ur., wb-r j»siarsraasr®- I>-trw

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scale», "Sbure, sir, and the lady that sint ml dLsh she w is holdung it was no? of the 23,000,130 quarters of bread- creased to 13,,. but those paying divi-
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blaeting Powder and Fiee:. me said you’d be shure to take me on lhe first time Henrj. ba,i heard such j «tuff that were imported into the f^^q7advî
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single anrii her recommendation, which I has in insinuations, and he rather enjoyed | United Kingdom during the cereal ’ • aij dividends of <25.%rSitt‘rLS’«6i■чаїтгаї»- -, в..,, ssunaswsfc-vars ьтг.,йіі«;жto be from Miss Halmstead. Henry 8mm„g maîfc!ôuslyM>st pick me out Ond that the United States "sent a lit- ^htug more than twenty-five per 

read it with very iover-like careful- a wife, and see wbat will come of it.” t tle over 64 per cent of the total quant- <*“[• • anomaly " wrote
■ but sh00k hls head' , ... . “The only girl I know of worth hav- I uy of hreadstuffs imported, and of this 18 .a d s“ in 1894 "to see

ГагИХІГІВГ Tools, All Kinds : we I™ YoY w^h lY hire ^servanV’ would “yom'ВШу f-^’sbetlYn «Gd, іь^ГогтМиГтГпи'сасіиге^ artTc’le^ al lh® ПП^^іЬоив'mdTjrJlY

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. j when'he^/eTme.’^Jhe'gS'^rsisUd.0 gS^Brfdget O^Flyïn ’'who had''kept an "to no Ге Thai lYo "second pluTe'Yn ®r” aU ,uld-' ruUnf a majority of six- Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. ,j Henry lookeil el the soiled whitethat j і(еПвь,,,; lovd,. at Y tantalizing and un- lhe list of countries that furnish us ^who'YlthoYY^they

Mv Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and! too • and red. feather and Jep^®8s®d ''Л™^1®’ j relenting distance all that time. with our bread supplies is Canada, who [ J* ,b. richest and most valuable
У . J і wondering what his father would say. - „ * taking bis revenge now sent during the last cereal year almost possess the richest, ana most valuablenumerous to mention. Sut he was of too kindly a nature to , м^к® " 18 dea "ІаіГ eff^t B?ddy 10 per cen! of- iho quantity imported, P01-.1"™ of tl,e =““аігУ. have no voice

All persons requiring goods in my linn will save money by calling on J t*. willing to expose even this servant ; a (“'fU4ed se„aes’to savJ while India came next in the list with \ ln us management. •
me, шьХГу will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove tl lis by *o his father’s rough manner. He re- wi|h ,.onsiderable sclt ,юазеааіоп : about 83-4 per cent. In passing, il ! ““z'en^hip and^when іьЙ doYe® the
calling.*- ; 5Î ®d ^ had sa^d before as- Sh it isn’t myself that’ll be may be as well to recall lhe fact that | ^ « as "cfa^s^wiil c°ea^ ^

in ЛЛЛЛ ■ k L aormg her tnat it wouia after having any man till I'm asked?seven years ago Russia supplied us . a'hev will become citizens andJ. R. GOGGINL ! *втЬеЄ8М™Гог a moment. „"Biddy, Will you marry теГ said .with moat of our breadstuffs namely t^conlXf lhe S^eViU pass imo
I “If vou please sir I’ll just see him gravely extending his hand. ' 30 per cent and the United States only h hands of the majority, or in other
^ moTent Belike’he may take a 1 'V11 tha‘’ now, ’ satd Btddy,, 3J per cent but last year Russ a came ,ihe Anglo-Silxon race."

. a ШОТДЄПД- . Л 3 k promptly putting her hand in his, ; fifth on the list of countries, and did
Ulun ш the шок or me. while old Shellen came near choking not send us more than 31-3 per cent

^utd before he could reply she had him£$elf witfa amazem6nt. і of the total, while the Argentine Re-
cro,4sed the room an s It was too late to reticle, however, public had the position immediately

A11 W\ A El О j threshold of the next. H . whether he had really wished such a above her, with 7 1-3 per cent of the

1-І nil K A Nil Г ГГІ1 Є2 xv^nld thing or not, as they soon made him ' total. Australasia obly sent torLUUn failli l ULLf of..chre»et)tnn" ГИ hp worth a lot to understand. He went out of doors United Kingdom a little over 2 1-2 per
і ‘ »tUreovincr with innocent presently, privately p-nching himself • cent of the total hreadstuffs we im- mamma punished them by standing 

vkr?n/kfr У©ея- • eoa рпгргрН to ascertain if he were really in his ported, while the remainder came from them for a few minutes in a corner,
DEPOT. - ad muring out such senses or not. Seeiug I be I wo stand- | Austria, France, Germany, Chili, Tur- with their faces to the wall. This seem-

‘ ху5!гНч^ that the old man iriK by the window in close conversa- key, Roumania, etc., in the order of e(* to be quite severe punishment to
Il il. niJ pi j PnnowJ Olnimt ‘ „of hv anv nossibilitv slin one in lion soon after, be crept with the j importance we have named. their beauty loving papa. So he hadAt the Old Stand Couard Street, f c°”’d ° ,i^L „reLrdîng her same laudable intention toward them, Mom these figures readers will see ! painted in the corners where h.schil-

,n evnr,s, nn of the most ludi- under cover of the bushes lhat grew that we only receive about a fifth part ! dr<™ were punished sprays of flowers,
. 0 èrous astonishment by the house. of the bread supplies imported from ; saying, ” И he has to go to thecor-

Snorts ?his remarkable volubility complete- , "Now, Bertba," Henry was saying within the empire, and that the farm- i ner I am determined he shall enjoy
lv baffled tb eold man’s slowness. laughingly, “whaF is to be done next? ere of the United States have not only j Ь‘т»еВ theij®- Ц '? ala0 sald іЬа*

He could not sav a word now if be 1 must say you have managed won- kept their position in the corn trade of , the artist, when visiting, found a child
wished to and she concluded with "I derfully so far ; but what do you sup- ibis country, but have beaten the Rus- і his host receiving the same pun- 
oau bake bread tbat’d bring the very P03® h® 4 say when he knows you re sian peasants nearly out of the field; ' ishment, and that he quietly sketch-
a y es out iv ver head and make ye not Biddy at all?” ho that if we add. the quantity of e(L with a pencil, flying birds in the

- — - _ 6wn 11 v ver tongue with delight.” “Not Biddy at all!” screamed Shel- breadstuffs that we receive from our corner where the small boy stood.
ITntr ОТ1П ПИТЛІ He could only twirl his thumbs in a len struck with a sudden suspicion of "cousins” across the “herring —-
ДйУ OlilU WCbllCI : 80?tof ridiculous awe, and asked her, h« knew not what, as he started out ,юті” to that sent fromf our colonies, ТНБ LAST MAN-

** wifb a sudden smile, how much she ex- °r,r“ls covert. x. , . we find we imported from the English- Rlobbs — There goes the last man in
і 7 ta—» r 4 s.'»ected "to get for doing all these J here 9,00(1 Bl4d>' lhe whlte frillclof «peaking race over 85 per cent which the world you’d think would scrape an
9 1 * i’himT*-" ? c,oae caP as immense as ever. She f;lcl in itself is of great importance, acquaintance.

П а ПГТТП â 1ТЛ * The> end It was that her services laughed though, when ‘he saw him and also somewhat of a safeguard* Slobbs — Bank cashier?

E. A, STRANG z::. ,ггш and 8he began work « і a ^ °ut ,,etween anyu“_ no; my ьягьег-

Iron. an occu- 
game. TheR. A. LAWLOR,

Bappister-At-Law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,[to

Chatham, N. B.

-.11 \±: d.S.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ASK FOR JAS. Gr. MILLERbut there were two points in which the 
difference amounted to something 
serious.MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails
Homan & PmMiiigton
SHIP ВІІОКШ Ш1 COMMISSION 

MKltt’lUVTS.

The first point concerned 
education, for which the old man had Mark You !

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

І was forty days b> ox cart to Cape 
Town.

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal.

In 1884 a. -man named Arnold told a j

Best Photographs.129 BROAD STREET, THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

-

time.DBS. Q. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide das or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* 
phone No. 5.$.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

N. B. —In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
Come and See Ue.

Mermn's Photo Boom?
Water Str^ it, Chatham.

Miller’s Foundry & Machine Works WOOD GOODS I
Furnaces I Furnaces ! ! WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.

(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1862.)
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. Ail work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Ripe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. Laths

igSTOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low price.
B6x-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

:

PUMPS! PUMPS!!
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers tin 

very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety all o' 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

A. C. McLean, Chatham.
TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
eatlier and

THE BEST EVER MADE.

IMPROVED PREMISES а1іез*рі8ооГ

_,ust arrived and on Sale at

lloger Flaliagi;it’s
—THE-Wall Papers, Window Shade*, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Medical - HallFifteen years ago £10,000 at tbe out-

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

EPONGE 8GROCERIES AND PROVISION
A Beautiful Line of

R. Flanagan Toilet Soaps
, 'rom Five Cent» to One Dollar pe. 

CakeST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM ,

Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
s

CHATHAM, N.B.

HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75'

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed lor Mackenzie's spectacles, 

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 

cessa nr.
and—That they confer a brilliancy and 

distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec- 
optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 

J|K’s improved patent method, and is 
Риггілогй and Brilliant and not liable to
becob.escratched.

^th—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
•e charge.

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh SupplyBarber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shear, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings- of the different Mulsion», Liniment», 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.

U I ness.
ia.’
Ra

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps,

Tbe franchise Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

t of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigare, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder», etc.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.
/À

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Sir Edward Burne-Jones, the artist, D I, STREET " РРООРІбІбГ,
loved children very dearly. When bin 1 ** 

lb® ! small children were naughty, their

ABOUT PAINTED FLOWERS.

WE DO

Job Printing MACKENZIE’S
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending I- sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain онг opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communie*- 
t i. me st і ictly confidential. Handbook on 1 at enta 
sent free. Oldest Agency for securing patent*.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 
medal notice, without charge, in the

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Letter tyeadi, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills

іBranPrintingScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. 1 ernis. $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdoilers.

MUNN & Со.36,Вгаз'*®” New York
Branch Office. B2Ü F 8t„ Washington. 1). C.

Commeal
Cracked Feet 1

ТЯВ BEST TOHIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
BOo Bottles

WE PRINT—
ON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH 1QUAL FACILITY. 

se-Com. enR (M our Work and 
It with I Hot of We Guarantee It atcompareHELP.

Hicks—To be strictly up-to-date you 
should get an automobile.

Nayvson — І вирішне
but—

Macfamxio'i Medical Hall,Miramichi Niante Job Printing Office
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK

Look at1 auto ;
CHATHAM. N. a

-mr-

.il»

A

/

Patents
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but hope to make room in not to shoot our officer). 1 muet warn force» and the Mooi River column e;.ft re l
►ere for further reference to ! you not to use the Duni Duiu bullets nor , Estcouit yesterday (Suuda>), the E<t-
ngpist history of Chatham І18Є truc® so treacherously, couit column immediately stait i.g to

і Such action із cowardly in the extreme ' advenes toward Colen-o.
! and I cannot countenance h.”

A married woman—a refugee from the 
Transvaal—who reached Durban, Natal, 
in safety,writes to a friend in Leeds,Eng., 
describing the journey. She writes

Joubert isn’t dead. Although killed “There is only one opinion here, and that
several weeks ago by some of the press *a l^e English don t fight the
correspondents he appears to have been i Dutch and give them a thorough defeat,

and so secure their lights, we hid better 
de?tioy our British fltg at once as far cs 

The Boers—so far—have about 1300 ' South Africa is concerned ; for even if
і things are settled for a time without war,
; all the trouble will come over again. The 
Dutch think we are frightened of them, 
ai.d dare not fight them, and they openly 
insult our quten and her subjects. 1 

A Pretoria despatch of 24th says :—It ! ahull be very busy next week, for so many 
is believed that the government will ! friends have come down without any
shortly releise Winston Church II, as a baggage,as it was fct den out of the vans
non-combatant. The prisoners from : by the Dutch, an 1 never will be sesn j were exploded by contact with
Mafekiug and Lobatsi are mostly railway again; so we intirt In lp them t«* make I *be Maine as sheswung an archor.
men. After they had taken the oath not 'more clothes. Th-re weie no lees than 
to fight against the Transvaal they were five pour lit le balnea prematurely burn

in the train from Johannesburg Let

BIGGIE BOOKSthe County of Northumberliud.— A special despatch from E'tcoiiri, dated 
Sunday, says : “The Mooi River column 
has joined Gen. Hildyara’s forces and is 
bivouacking this morning at Frere, about 
midway between E it couit and Colt inn.”THE WAR 1 A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical. 

Up-t№-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLE
No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

So. a—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—B1QGLE POULTRY BOOK

The Maine
The New Yo k Wo. 1«1 publiri.ei a l-.tUr 

from Havana etat ng that United S ates 
official.11, after m< nth» of secret investiga
tion have discovered thit the battleship 
Maine was blown up by guncotton tor
pedoes planted in the bay for the pm pose. 
The guncotton, seven hundred pounds of 
which were used,was sen? from Barcelona, 
to Admiral Mauterola, commanding the 
port of Havat a, and was either stolen 
fiom the magazine where the stuff was 
stored or taken away with the knowledge 
ot the officiils in charge. The torpedoes 

the keel

!

only knocked out by a Kaffirgraiu.

British prisoners.
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.The bridge over the Tugela, near Colenso 

has been completely destroyed by the | 
Возія.

No. 4—BIOGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business • having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 5—B1GGLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 1 
cry, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIQOLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible T 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right 
away for the BIOOLE BOOKS. The

W

Щ- Bhal£

hey

ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
HONEST persi-Ds to represent us as 

Managers in this and close by countiee. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our refeiences, any bank in 
any town. It is nihiuly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. Тни Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

FARM JOURNALsent to Delagoa Bay.
: Wednesday night, owing to armed burg- 

Wednesday last, 22ud,will be a me mar- : hers firing their Mausers through the 
able day in the Bier war, inasmuch as it : railway carriages and over the trucks, and 
marks the first great victory of the ad- Bo nearly frightening the poor women to 
vaucing British 1 enforcement*. General death.
Methuen appear* to have won a decided ‘ Refined, delicate ladies in the dead of 
victory, this time. The following are night? are dragged out of the railway car- 
amongtt the press telegrams on the sub- riages, for which they have paid, and

crammed into cattle trucks with no cover- 
Cape Town, Nov. 23.—News came ing Overhead and no seats either, and this 

late at night that the Boers commenced in the moat wofvlly stormy weather, 
to resist the advance of Gen. Methuen night after night, 
just beyond Willepute and that an artil
lery duel caused the enemy to fall back 
on Belmont and there the fight took 
place. A despatch from Hon. Mr. Logan, 
a Caps legislator, who was near, confirms 
the victory.

London, Nov. 24.—The secretary of

quit-after-you-nave-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of Us size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

*Any ONE Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
* YEARS (remainder of 18991000 and I903) will be sent by mailfo any address for A DOLLAbBTjV

Sample of FARM JOURNAL ant^Lcular describing BIGGLB BOOKS free.
WILMBR ATKINSON.
CHAS. P. JENKINS.

Canadian Order of Foreetere.:ject
Address. FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia JAmong the many fraternal societies in the 
Dominion of Canada, the Canadian Order of 
Foresters stauds at the top aa regarda 
finances, having the largest surplus per 
$1,000 of risk of any society doing business 
in this country. The membership now 
numbers nearly 34,000, and the surplus in 
the Iosurauce Fond at the end of September 
l*st was $802,000, and it is increasing at an 
average of $11,000 per month. The business 
of the Society is confined to the Dominion, I 
hence the death rate is very low, being only 
4 56 per 1,000 of membership in the year 
1898, and the average death rate since the 
organiz ition of the society in 1879 has been 
only 4.94. The Society is adding largely to 1 
its membership, new Courts being establish
ed in all parts of the Dominion and the old 
Courts are being strengthened. The insur
ance premiums are very low, being as follows, 
payable monthly in advance :—
Between the On On On On

$500 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 
60c 90c $1 20

40c 65c 98c 1.30
70c $1.05 1 40

oVc 85c 1.28 1.70
55c 1 00 1.50 2.00

The Sick Bent fit Department, though an 
optional feature is very popular among the 
membership, upwards of 17,000 being en
rolled in that department. The benefits are 
very liberal, considering the low rates charg
ed, which are as follows, payable monthly 
ir. advance

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Writes a correspondent of the British 
refugees from River Tyranny 
sight of women and children, after many 
houta of exposure and hunger—I aaw one 
frantic mother with a dead child at her

‘ The 1ВГТХІК 1889-00..bXs ANDXe.
■JJNtil further notice, trmln. will run on the above Railwey, daily (Sundeye oxcepteo)aa follow

Connecting with L 0. R.
ŒOIISrQ NOBTH.

Express .
9.45 p m.

10.05 “
10.25 
10.55 
11.15 
11 35

Between Prelerlcton Chatham and 
boggle ville.breast—hi ought home to me the miaery 

of war more vividly than the heaps of 
war ha. received the following from flan. thin „„ th„ fitdd Omdurman.” 
Forestier-Walker, from Gen. Methuen, I --------- 1.15 p. m 

1.35 “
Iv. Chatham,

Ar. Chath 
Lv. “ 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

Nel
dated Belmont, Nov. 23 j Orange River, Nov. 24.—In all 108

“Attacked the enemy at daybreak this wounded, including several Boers, have 
moruing. He was in strong position, strived here from Belmont. One of the 
Three ridges were carried in succession, B iers, a boy 17 years of age, «as com- 
the last attack being prepared by shrap- pelled to take up arms with hie father, 
oel. Infantry behaved splendidly and who is a prisoner. The boy says that 
received support from the naval brigade twenty men were selected from each sec- 
and a: tillevy. The enemy fought with tion to pick off the British officers. But 
courage and skill. Had I attacked liter OQ the advance of the British force the

j Boer marksmen were bewildered, as it 
j was impossible to distinguish the officers, 

Have taken 40 prisoners. Am burying a who wore the same equipment as the men. 
good number of the Boers, but the great- The marksmen were also unable to make 
er patt of the enemy’» killed and wounded sergeants and other non-commie-

removed by their comrades. Have stoned office!a whose straps had been 
captured a large number of horses and removed.
cows and destroyed a large quantity of > An Australian has anonymously donat- 
ammunition.”

am Juno. 1.55
2.80eSOsmlv...............Fredericton,............... ar.3 00

....................Gibson,-----

................. Marysville,...

............... Cross Creek, .
........Boicetown, .
........Doaktown,..
........Black ville,..
... Chatham Jet.............  |
..........Nelson ................

2.50 
3 102 576 40

2 456 55
12 00P 

lv 11 00 
ar 10 40

a 30
459 C3-OI2STC> SOUTH.

1 15 p. m. 9.50 a. m
1.36 “ 10.10 *'
1.55 “ 10.30 “
2.30 " 11.10 *•
2.50 “ 11.30 «•
3.10 “

5} •10 43
11 05
12 35 p m ........

1 40 ar )
2 00 lv j ........

.îhn'ham,
Ne' - .:i
Ar. ;:.atham Junction,
Lv. “ “

...................Chatham.................. 6 50 Nelson

.................Loggieville................. 6 30 a m I Ar. Chatham

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard t.‘ ne.
The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will also st- , shea signalled at the following flag 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, 'Jrey Rapvls, Upper Blackville, Blisefiela 
Carrol’s, MoNamee’e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak. Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

9 20
lv7 50 
ar7 30

7 102 20
2 40
3 00 ar

18 to 25 ..........  35c
25 to 30
30 to 35..........  45c
35 to 40 
40 to 45

should have had far heavier losses.
OUR VICTORY WAS COMPLBTE.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONN^IjCTIOIV^S are made Ch^ham Junction with d the pi.^ C. RAILWAY
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe***upper provinces and with the C. • P. RAILWAY

Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Edmundston

were

for St. John and all 
and Presque Isle, an

pointe West, and at 
d at Cross Creek with

Gibson for 
Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. ImIB'WOK, Geii’l Manager
ed $510,000 to the Lord Mayor’s fund for 

Cape Town, November 25.—A special the relief of the refugees from the Trane- 
message received here from Belmont says va“l an<* the Orange Free State. The 
that Gen. Methuen’s force numbered fund now amounts to the enormous total 
5,000 men ar.d that the Воегн had 7,000 °f £293,000 ($1,465,000). 
men. The tatter held an exceedingly ; The entire First Army Corps of 34,000 
strong position iu a series of hills extend- men *8 n',w the Cape.

Premier Schreiner writes to President

THOS. 110 BEN, Supt,

Betwteo 18 ami 25 years 25 cents
.1 25 and 30 years ............... 30 cents

35 cents 
40 cents

.1 40 and 46 years ............... 45 cents
For further particulars enquire of sny of the 

Officers or Members of the Order,er address 
R. Elliott,

H.C.R., 
lngarsoll.

11 30 and 35 years 
» 35 and 40 years

ing a doz-su miles. They were strongly 
entrenched and their cannon were posted Steyn that he will be held personally re- 
etrongly and were excellently served, j eponsible with his life for the proclama- 
The battle began at seven o’clock and ; t*on* *n the annexed districts of Cape 
raged for several hours. The В >ere held Colony resulting in the forced enlistment 
their positions with great stubbornness , loyal colonists in the Boer ranks, 
and splendid courage. The British rifle
men forced the attack under a raking fire '

Thos. White, 
High See’y, 

Brantford, 
or ErnstSartung, Brantford.

NA^Hflted I---- Farmers’ sons or other
indnstrions persons of fair education to 
whom $40.00 a month would be an in
ducement. I could also engage a few 
ladies at their own homes.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Mr. Macrum,
; the U. S. consul at Pretoria, has been in- 
' stvucted by cable to impress upon Presi- 
; dent Kruger that, in the view of this 
government, the usages of all civilized 
nations sanction the ministration of a 
neutral representative in the interest of 
their citizens and captives of one of the 
parties to a war and he must further in
sist upon performing the sacred duties 
imposed by all considerations of humanity. 
This is practically an announcement of 
the insistence of our government upon 
the execution of the trust it assumed to 
luok after the inteiests of British citi
zens in the South Africau Republics.

and carried position after position with 
supeib dash driving out the Boers with 
great slaughter. The engagement was 
really a series of batries, during which the 
Boers were constantly carrying off their : 
dead and wounded.

The entire western division moved 
or* the Orange River on Tuesday and 
bivouacked at Wictsputt. Two companies ! 
of mounted infantry and a detachment of 
Lincera were sent to hold Thomas’ farm. ; 
Their pickets prevented the Boers from 
advancing. Tne Boeta fired cannon and 
the British artillery arrived on the взепе 
and silenced the Boers’ fire. j

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

T. H. UNSCOTT,
Brantford.

Wanted *.—Bright men and women 
who are not too proud to woikand 
would like to make some money during 
the next three months handling the 
wonderful “Light of Life.” $3.00 a day 
sure; some make twice that. Experi
ence or capital unnecesfary.

BRADLEY-CARRETSON CO., LIMITED.
Brantford.

They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for

AgentS • Our Christmas hooka are 
From Fifty Cents up. Four

books explained in one Prospectus. One 
is •'Fanions Men and Great Events of 
the Nineteenth Century.” Great Bat
tles, Great Men, Great Inventions and 
Discoveries, Progress of Nations, ev«.ry 
great event ot the century. If you have 
a tlow selling bock or engaged in other 
agency business you lose money to con
tinue. Here is the bert opportunity for 
making money you ever had. 
profit, easy time, new plan, get our 0

London, Nov. 25.—The latestAt two iu the morning the Guards' bri- 
gade moved steadily forward to a hill a from Mafekl,lg indicitcB that the to*n 
few miles east of Bvlmont station. Tne j must ^old out for another month. Water 
Scots and Grenadiers advanced to within ! wae ^a*ling and dysentery and fever sei- 
50 yards of the base when the Boers The Boers now tire on the

women’s laager. One shell struck an in
mate of the women’s Lager on Nov. 4. 
The enemy unsuccessfully tried to blow 
up the to*n with dynamite. The ex-

Spring.

VV. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 
MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

poured in a scathing fire, which staggeied 
the Guards momeutaii y but, quickly re
covering, they returned a deadly fire into 
the Bot-rs. The duel was continued for 
half an hour. When the artillery com
menced the Boers evacuated their front 
position and the Slots Guards rushed the 
hill with the bayonet amid lusty cheers.
The ninth brigade then moved forward in War office posted the following despatch, 
extended order and the Boers started a , dated Cape Town, 12.20 p.m. to-day, 
terrible cross fiie from the surrounding 1 from Genersl Forestier-Walker ; “Loid 
hills. The Coldetreams supported by the j Methuen reports that he moved yesterday 
Scots, Grenadiers, Northumberland* and (Saturday) at 3.30 a.m., with the Ninth

Brigade the Mountain Corps, the Naval 
Brigade and two batteries the Guards 
fallowing with the baggsge. Near Gras 
Pan (about 10 milea north of Belmont, on 
the railway line to Kimberley) 2,500 
Boeis with six guns and two machine

Big
ffer

THE BRADLEY-CARRETSON C0-. LIMITED.
Bfautford. His chief aim is to have all eatablesplosive went off prematurely, killing 

many Boers. On Nov. 8 they fared on 
the hospital and killed a patient, gents Î Drevfua ; the Prironer of 

Devil’s Island. Pud story of the most fresh and the surroundings clean.
London, Nov. 26.—This afternoon the remarkable Military Trial and bcandsl 

of the age. Big hook, well illustrated, 
tells on sight. Snap for canvassers.

BRADLEY-CARRETSON CD-, LIMITED-
Bianttord.

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Baddies.

Agents :—“Light of Lib.” The Ntw
Testament explained and the Lives of 
the Auostles ; two books in one. En
dorsed by all clergymen. Bonanzt for 
c*nvasavrj. Agente taking orders from 
three-fouithe calls made. If you want 
a share in this gold mine, hustle.

BRADLEY-CARRETSON C0-. LIMITED,
Brantlord.

Northampton» stormed the second posi
tion in the face of a constant and effective 
Boer fire. The Ninth brigade then ad
vanced, the artillery іi) the meantime 
maintaining excellent practice.

The Botieh infantry never wavered and 
when a tremendous cheer notified of the 
charge the Boers fled and succeeded in 
gaining a range of hills in the rear, in 
spite of the Lancera’ flanking movement. 
Tlte infantry again gallantly faced the tire 
and the naval brigade came into action 
for ihe first time, at a range of 1,800 
yards. The infantry was well suppôt ted 
by the aitillery, and the Boers, unable to 
stand the death-dealing volleys, retired, 
and were again forced to obtain some 
minor positions. Tne British cavalry 
charged the Boers and pursued them for 
five milos. Possession was taken of the

The Best and Fieshest.guns, opposed him. The action began at 
6 a.m. Our batteries fiied shrapnel very 
accurately till the heights seeme 1 clear. 
Then the naval brigade and infantry 
advanced to the assault. The lighting 
was desperate until 10 a.m., when the 
heights weie carried. The Boers retreat
ed on tfaje, line, where the Ninth Lancers 
were placed to intercept them. The 
result Wbs not known at the time of tele-

▲ Good Offer.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered fiee for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.graphing. The artillery took immediate 
advantage of the enemy’s retirement. 
Early in the action 500 Boers attacked 
our rear guard. The brigade rn-^t this 
and also protected the flanks. The Naval 
Brigade acted with the greattst gallantry 
and suffered heavily, but no particulars 
aye yet known. The enemy showed the

AKEHf . *
Boer laager and the Boer .tores were : 
deetroyed. The Boer, hoisted a white 
^ag over their aeeind position, where
upon Lieut. Willoughby, of the Cold- 
stream Guards, stood up and was im- greate.t stubbornness and must have 
mediately shot down. The Boera twice j «“A^red greatly, Twentywereburied.lt

I is known that 31 were killed and 48 
1 wounded. More than 50 horses were

A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA

Bh INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

-----FOR-----
The e)<8 of the world are on Gouth Africa. Can

ada is excited as never bef. re. Every one is asking- 
for information and the Eaile Publishing Co., of St. 
John, N. B., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa dow 1 to date including 
ita ociipation by different nations, the great “treks’, 
of the Вееіь, their habit», customs, treatment of 
slaves, co mp tte tkelches ul the lives of all British

Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder. BOSTON1repeated the ваше tactics.

success to the practice of mixing with the mash 
food given to their poultry every day, a small 
Quantity of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. 
ft has been used nnd indorsed Ly Poultry-Kai.scre 
oyer thirty years, and for all kinds or poultry.

Toucan’l get the Powder send to us. One 
pack, 25 cte.; live, 81. Largo two-lh. can. *1.20. 
Six cans, exp. paid, *5. Simple copy best Poultry 
paper tree. 1.8. JOIINSuN & Cu.,Boston. Mass.

All accounts confirm the atoriea of a I found dead in one place. One battery 
«plondid charging of the Biitiah infantry, | 6ied m mllnd, 0„r {orce mu8t ha|t 
the Scot, entering the tigl,: »i‘h drum, j 011e ,lay at Цга8 pa„ lo reat in(j replenieh 
beating and Bfta playmg. Tne aeo.nd j .lnmunitiou. The force worked splendid- 
ridge war the atrongeat piauion. Tne | ly and ia prepared 
Boers were sheltered behind ramparts of ; difficulty
boulder., nevertheless the Guard, ad- j c.apE ’TowN| Nov- 2».-A despatch 
vanced .teadily, many of them cooly from Q.„e„ttown Boys the Mayor of
amoking. j Barkley Eaet, who haa arrived there,

London, Nov. 25.-The Daily Mail tu th,t lalt №в<1пвіАіу eeTenty well. 
publishes the following despatch from j knoe„ Ba,kley Eut farmera ,eized the 
Belmont, describing the battle; “The : locs, niagazine wilh 300 MartiniB alld 
Boers held a position which British troops 
would hold against almost any force. The 
British victory is complete. My estimate 
of the Boar losses is 500 killed and 150 
wounded.

Commencing Nov. 
6, and continuing 
until further notice. 
Steamer 
land” will leave St. 
John every MON
DAY
7.30 standard, for 
Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boi-ton.

Generals coimoc ted wilh African History. Preeideu^^ 
Kruger, Gen eral Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame^^й
son, Bight the world’sweaUhiusi'inn, thj great 
native warriors, the founder of Ladysmith, Can
adian officers, the cauaea tint led up to the present 
war,the tnri fling events of Laing’s Nik and Majuba 
Hill, the conquest of the natives, the story of the 
troubles of lSSl-lütit, 
ed. Much of thi s truhful narrative nads like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the war. The iliustri >ui history, strength 
and resources of Great Britain oa one side ! and the 
dogged determinauou of the Boers on the other 
make this con test one of the most graphic 
memorable in history. This is the book of the 
hour for agents. Sand 3Jct's, by P. O. Order er 
stamp» quickly to pay for mailing Prosi>eciua copy 
and full outfit. This sum refunded with first live 
copies. Terms same to all. You rain nothing by 
waiting to write. Outfit» and all particulars mail
ed in order of their receipt. No duty. Big terms 
30 days credit. Freight paid. Lowest retail prices. 
Act now and be first. Box 94 St. John N. B.
(1) BRITISH-BOER WAR.
(2) GENERALWHITE AND THE BOERS.
v3) A STORY OF CANADIAN ROYS IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.
(4) A 8TOKY VF OOM PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERV AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE.

“Cumber-
10 overcome any

WANTED. mm nine, at

the whole superbly illustrât-

400 Tons Granite j The Steamer “St. Croix” will leave St. 
9xU' f',r whid‘ №e T‘’*" of ! BOSTON'oiKKc'rSUA at 4 30 r'm ' iurstones

Cliathi
Returning, leave Boston same days at

Through Ticket» on sale at all Railway 
and Baggage checked through.

For rates and information apply to nearest Ticket ,

40C. PER TON DELIVERED OH TOWN s is 
WHARF.

4,000 round* of апіщиииіип. They wore 
Orange Pugarees, made a lively demons 
stration and rode through Hartley’s bar 
and billiard room. During the evening 
130 Free State burghers arrived and 

Further despatches from Belmont con- immediately joined them, 
firming the treacherous nee by the Boers EsTCOURTtNov. 26.—Commandant Gen,
of the white flag are arousing indigna- Joubert is retiring from Mooi River on 
tion. The troops engaged are bitterly Ladysmith.
complaining. It is feared fhe result will London, Nov. 27.—Special despatches
be the réfutai to K,»e the Boer, quarter. «£- J&ySrifXSZ' .ЇТЯУЯЙ?

a splendid reception. Rtilway commuai- f4,lt veiling specmitiei, including deed Wuext.c>rn, 
eat,on between E,.couit and Moo, River

serymen, Limited, Brown a NuraeiHs P. O., Ont.

Stations

Apply to Wm. Johnston, Treasurer, who Will Agent, 
have stone measured anl pay fur пате.
T. M. GAYNOR,

Town Clerk.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18, 1899.

C. E. LAECHLKR, Agent.
8t. John, N. B.WARREN C. WINSLOW,

AGENTS WANTED, building stone.
The subscriber is p re pareil 

building imd other purpose*.
Apply to

or the office of L. J. Twee-lie.

General Methuen has sent a message to 
the Boer commander saying :

“I must ask you to warn your wounded has been restored by Lord Dundouald’s

to furnish stone for

16) KAAKI.
(7) TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD.

L J. TWEE DIE

For River-Driving 
Around Home.and

і

maritime provinces 
iblishing a firat-clans

ici
lure, horticulture, mining, mechanical 
arts and manual training, situate in 
some central place, to be mutually 
agreed upon.

After the matter was thoroughly 
discussed it was decided to communi
cate with the government of P. E. 
Island with a view of having a meet
ing at a later date of representatives 

of the three governments for the pur
pose of giving more definite considera
tion to the whole subject. It is pro
posed to create a maritime school of 
technology and by a combination of the 
resources of the three provinces an in
stitution could be established thorough
ly adapted to meet the needs of those 
preparing to engage in agriculture, 
mining and other industrial and manu
facturing pursuits.

A Serions Ohsrge.
The Chicago Tribune accuses the 

Toronto Mail and Empire of deliberate
ly stealing its London Times cables and 
palming them off as its own upon 
the Canadian public. The charge is 
a serious one and as it is made as a 
leader in the Tribune the importance 
attached to it ia manifest. What will 
the accused (taper do about it 1

Similar tampering with telegraphic 
news existed a few years ago between 
the North Shore and St. John, a paper 
published “ on the line " being the ben
efited one. Such thieving should be 
traced home and punished.

British Market Inquiries.
Hun. Premier Emmereon sends us the 

following, which may be of service to 
some of our pstrons I have received 
from Mr, Hammond Wation, Curator 
Canadian Section Imperial Institute Road, 
Lindon, S. W. a communication stating 
aa follows

1. A Midlands firm with a large pro
vincial connection, wishes to hear from 
exportera of Canadian Tnrkeye.

2. A Scotch firm ia seeking a Canadian 
manufacturer ef wood pulp who can ex
port regularly. They would either be 
willing to act as representative for the 
whole of Scotlsnd, or purchaae the pulp 
themselves.

3. Asking names of manufacturers of 
mouldings wishing to export, for the 
reason that there are plenty of buyers 
there.

If there are any persona who desire to 
avail themselves of the above inquiries 
they would do well to write to Mr. Wat- 
son, whose address is as above or they 
could address Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, 
Agent-General of New Brunswick, 17 
Leather Market, London, 8. E.

Tours truly,
H. R. Emmerson.

Fredericton, Nov. 16, '99.

MiraaloM In the Ollea Tims.
In the first instalment of notes suggest

ed by the removal of the old Henderson 
house,corner of Canard and Duke Streets, 
Chatham, which appeared in the Advance 
of 9th instint, we gave the principal facts 
connected with the old building, which is 
believed to be the first erected in Chatham. 
In those days—and indeed until many 
yiars after—what is now the Town of 
Chitham was owned by only a few per
sons. Thomas LoLbin was the original 
crown grantee of the upper lot ; Levi 
Handley and John McDonald came next ; 
Thomas Lobban had another lot,the width 
of which was from about the late “Saw
dust Hill1’ to what was later known ee 
Foundry Line, ot Johnstone Sireet. 
These were grants made subsequently to 
that to George Hendeteon, which includ
ed the width from Johnston Street to 
what is now known as Henderson Street ; 
Peter (or Patrick) Henderson had the next 
grant, which extended from Henderson 
Street to the present King Street ; Win. 
Brown had the next grant (3 lot.) extend
ing eastward and Robett England the 
next (England’s Hollow.) Then came the 
grant of Peter (or Patrick) Taylor (who ie 
referred to indirectly in Cooney’s History, 
firat printed by Joseph Howe st Halifax 
in 1832 and reprinted by D. G. Smith at 
Chatham in 1896, as one of the settler, 
who shared with Mr. Htudeison in 
sheltering the iuhsbitints against the 
threatened Indian msaaiete in 1793.) 
Next to the Taylor lot was the grant to 
Geo. McKeirnor, which was opposite to 
Middle Island.

The firs# wharf in Chatham was on the 
Henderson property and ran outwards 
from the river.bsnk about where the 
Miller Foundry now stands—perhaps a 
little lower down, where the westerly re
taining wall of the John non property 
now is. Tbere was bold water cue hun
dred years ago in the cove since formed 
by the Chatham ferry slip and the east 
line of the Ritchie wharf. There was a 
red store—the first built on thq site qf 
Chatham—on the Henderson wharf;

George Henderson had ж big barn on 
the site where the so-called reformed 
church was built some twenty-two years 
ago (now the Sdvation Army barracks.) 
He fatmed quite extensively.

Point de Bute snd contiguous settle
ments were the plaças from which cattle 
were brought about the |;ime of the Mira- 
michi fire to supply the ships which came 
here for spars and other timber, supplied 
by the Hendersons »ud others who suc
ceeded Mr. William Davidson, the great
grandfather of Mr. A. A. Davidson of 
Newcastle, who was the first British 
settler of the Mjrsmichi. (Це came here 
in 1764.) P. E. Island schooners and 
traders were unknown in those days.

A Chatham paper—the World—stated 
a short ti ne ago, in referring to the tear
ing down of the Henderson house, thst it 
was the only one in Chatham that escaped 
in the great Miramicbi fire. That wsa far 
from the truth, inasmuch as Chatham 
escaped the general destruction esuapd by 
that terrible event. The flames seemed 
to pats over Chatham. They destroyed 
Newcastle, Nelson, Douglsstown, etc., 
but they overleaped Chsthsm and con
sumed many building! as well as the 
woodlands of Napsp and other tracts 
south of this Town. The old Blacketook 
homestead, the Henderson house, the 
original of the Bowser house, the Patrick 
ot Peter Henderson house, subsequently 
occupied by the late John Blake and 
many others since torn down or burned 
were unscathed by the great Miramichi 
Fire.

[We break off the printing of these

і
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Arrival of the “Sardlnlsi.”
The Allan Line steamer Sardinian, 

with the Canadian Contingent on board, 
arrived safely at Cape Town, South 
Africa yesterday. The news is all the 
more welcome by reason ot publicity 
having been given to a rumor that she 
was lost.

* W.J.OSBORNE л 
PRINCIPAL.

The long experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 

mghnese of the work that is being done ; the
____ «able rates of tuition, and the very low figure
at which board may be had, are some of the thing» 
that are making Political-

Fredericton Business College “ The ministerial circus ’’ ia what the 
World calls Hon. A. G. Blair, Sir 

і Louie Davies and the other gentlemen 
i)l the Liberal party who visited King
ston last week on the occasion of the 
public meeting there. The World in
cludes the Citizens’ Band of Chatham 
in its aneeii: g reference to these distin
guished gentlemen and refers to Kent 
gentlemen who weie présentas “alarge 
number of county office seekers. ” This 
ia the kind of journalism that disgraces 
the press. Most people will think that 
the promoters of the meeting at Kings
ton weie quite as reputable and suc
cessful, as well as dignified as those 
who managed a certain gathering last 
winter in Chatham which was presided 
over by the editor of the World, and 

A TOURIST SLEEPER at which only one of the speakers
Oil shot# train ever Thursday, from MONTREAL promised by that paper put ІП an 
snd runs to SEATTLE, without chioge, r ,

Double bertb rates fro-n Montreal v> Winnipeg, appearance Yet nobody thought of
$4.00 ; to Medicii-e Hat. $6-50 ; Calgary, $0.50 ; , . .
Vancouver and Seattle, $3.00. calling that gathering a circus, or even

Forpoasenger rates to all points in Canada, .... ...
Western Veiled States and to Japan, China, India. hinting that the presiding dignitary 
Hawaiian Islands, Australia and Manila, and also , , ... .
for deecriptivs advertising matter and maps, who 80 bitterly Complained Ot being

prevented from becoming postmaster of 
Chatham, was a disappointed “ county 
office seeker. ’’ Why don’t the World 
think ot these things and deal decently 
with those whom it opposes 1

Both of our Chatham contemporaries 
appear to be unduly worried over the 
attitude of the Advance towards Hon. 
Mr. Blair. The Commercial calls this 
favorite family journal and independent 
exponent of public seutiment Mr. Blair’s 
local organ, while the World calls it 
“ the advance agent in Chatham of Mr. 
Blair's travelling company. ” The 
World also intimate» that the Advance, 

or someone connected with it, advises 
Mr. Blair and does so injudiciously, eta 

We beg to assure our jealous friend» 
that the Advance merely prints the 
news that comes to it through what it 
believes to be reliable channels, and 
while, like other papers, it is sometimes 
misled aa to facts it is, in the main, 
correct in its statements.

No person connected with this paper 
is either favored with Mr. Blair’s con
fidences, or so presumptuous as to 
intrude any advice upon him, nor does 
he seek or desire any such service, as 
far aa we are aware. The Advance's 

attitude towards Mr. Blair is that ot an 
independent admirer, simply because 
he is easily the ablest New Brunswick- 
er in Dominion public life and the 
equal at least of any other Canadian 
statesman. The fact that he has placed 
undue confidence in certain local agita
tors for whom the Commercial and 
World speak, and who will, no doubt, 
•* turn again and rend him or en
deavor to do so—as in the past, is to 
be regretted, and is a sufficient reason 
why the Advance has no desire to 
share the responsibility of what may be 
done in the County under such auspices.

late ot the Parish rf Bereaford, deceased, will peace- It Ought, therefore, to be clear to any- 

•bly and quietly enter into and npon the lande and one 'who understands the political 
premises hereinafter, and in the said mortgage, par- ... Г
ticuiariy mentioned, on Thursday the fourteenth situation in Northumberland that the 
day of December next ; and on said fourteenth day
of December next, at twelve o'clock noon, will tWO papers referred to »ГЄ УЄГУ DQUCh 
absolutely eed and dispose of said lands and pre- ' , , .
mlsee at publie auction, in front of the Poet Office astray Ш reference to the relationships 
in the Town of Bathurst, in the County of Glou- . . at t>i • . ... . . ,
«ester ; which said Unde and premises are particul- between Mr. Blair and this independent 
arly mentioned and described in said indenture as » ... . .
follows, that is to say, ‘‘All and singular the Organ Ot public opinion, 
following peices or parcels of land, situate in the --------- -
3ff£&u3b,„Gt“3£ The “Telephone ” devoted much of it,

*?P:„y,qfte°Pithe aide of Bathurst basin, space last week to the speeches and inci- 
»foreaaid, originally granted to one Peter Poucet, , ...... ,
Senior, which piece ia marked en tne plan of part- dents connected With the Visit of Hon.
ІГ^и.й'шЯГ, A. G. Blair to Reitigouche, and it i.

runnX'-hhIM’wiSit “edrir-Vo,e evident thHt tl,H Mini,ter °f K^'w.y. i.
lot, bounded on the north by the part or a vtry popular man in our northermoat 

apportionment of said lot marked “A”, and on tne . , xr .x ul
south by the part marked •‘C,\ niso all that part or county as elcewhere on the .North Shore.

E™nlha ne* P»Per> "Brent,,” which
lot “C ',measuring thirty-four yards and two feel on endeavors to be сусісаі over the matter 
the shore of said basin and running back with the . , , ...
•aid width to the rear of the lot apportioned to endorses, between the lines, what the

tïê 5Й U Telephone ftate, m th» ordinary way 

pait“D”, (saving and excepting nevertheless a of matter of fact, 
piece or part of ihe above described land which
was heretofore conveyed by the heirs of the late . , . , „
James G. Dick to John E. Baldwin and Herbert A homely proverb says, *The Smaller

‘ho pit the harder the rat, fight,’ and the 
eIeCtion ooute'tin Manitoba furniri.e.

said last described piece is particularly reserved another illustration of its truth. Sir
and excepted ont oi this conveyance) '.he land» and r,, . n, . ., . , ... ... .
premises hereby conveyed being «he same which Châties 1 Upper is threatened With a libel

.«.юп а*»,™^ .utement. on
beviog date the seventh day of September the Stump of a perfonal nature, and he is 
imitant, as by reference thereto will appear.” . ,

(Which taid Indenture of Mortgage and mert- threatening to take action for libel against
&.Г*,.,ьТЧГ.?„ a Winn,peg paper for making certain,..

l;y flection» on him. Tni, K,rt of part,
eo.) lor the purpose oi paying sud satisfying the wai fire has often осеїн red before, such 
principal money» and interest secured by e»id t , i..-
moitgege, default having been made in the payment incidents being most frequent IU election
t*'er*°1' campaign, wherein there i, a deartn <-f

public queftion, up for diecuwiou. But 
such libel suit, never amount to any
thing. Sound end fury signifying noth
ing, they have always been dropped ont 
of sight when the election contest was 
ended. When the rival politicians have 
really important publie matière to discuss 
they rarely indulge in personalities of a 
disagreeable kind. These threatening, of 
‘taking the law of each other’ may, there
fore, be aet down aa a pretty good indica
tion that they hive very little to fight 
about, except their personal schemes and 
ambitions, which should bxve no sort of 
influence upon the people.—Witness.

A Move la the Bight Dlreetioa-

A year or two ago Provincial Sec
retary Tweedie was endeavoring to 
impress upon the public the necessity 
of having a technical school under 
government auspices in New Bruns
wick, and it appears thst the idea has 
been developed and bids fair to take 
practical shape in the founding of a 
school of technology for the three mari
time provinces. A Halifax despatch 
of Friday last say that Hon. H. B. 
Emmerson, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, pre
mier and solicitor general respectively, 
of New Brunswick, had been in that 
city for the last two days, and it was 
understood that they were bolding an 
interview with Premier Murray and 
Attorney General Longley on the 
subject of technical education. A pro
position haa been made that the govem-

h.,
T<S«nd for FREE C-kUlogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Princii»!.

Fredericton, N. B.
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Travel in Comfort
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A. J. HEATH.
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St. John, N. B.

A City Store

iJOSfiE NOONAN’S I
A mammoth stock just opened from

London,
Berlin,

and Paris.
LADIES’ TAILOR MADE SUITS. 
LADIES’ GOLF CAPES.
LADIES’ MANTLES AND JACKETS. 
LADIES’ SKIRTS AND BLOUSES.

THE ROUGH RIDERS
have captured the trade and the assortment is 
charming in style and colors.

Children’s ind Missess’ Goods
• In large assortment.

JOS IE NOONAN.

DERAY1N & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST. XITT9, "W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON D8R1VLN, Consular Agsntfor Francs.

Notice of Sale.
To John E. Baldwin 

Bathurst in 
Interested

of September

Esquire, of the parish of 
the County of Gloucester, and all others 

; Notice is hereby given, that under and 
of a power of sale contained in a certain 
of mortgage da'ed the twenty niuth day 

in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy seven and made between 
said John E. Baldwin and Annie W. bis wife, 
of the one part; and one Joh і M. Dick of the 
other part ; recorded in the nfflee of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the County of Gloucester, on the 
second day of October A. D. 1877, as number thirty- 
seven, on pages 59, 60, 61 and 62 of the 26th volume 
of records, we the undersigned Sydney DesBrisay 
and Penelope DesBrisay. execntoi and executrix of 
the last will and testament of Aretas W. Y. DesBrisay,

a

and
said

nt of arid lot in
rt marked “C”, nleo all tha 

nmber ten

Da led this twenty-ninth day of September A. D
1899.

ІЖЖІЖу 1 Exec“,b.,toecutr,x
PENELOPE UE4bI.ISA\,J AreUe w у 0eaBrieay

Notice of Sale.
To Charles H. Roy, of the Parish of Bereeford, 

Gloucester County ; Notice is hereby given, that 
under and by virtue uf a power of sa'e contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgage dated the ninth day 
of November A. D. 1883, recorded™ the ойісз of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Glo 
the ninth day of November A. D. 1883 as number 
156 snd on page» 293, 294 and 295 of toe 30th 
volume of recerds ; and also under and by virtue of 
a certain other power of sale contained in a cei tain 
other indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 
of November A D. 1886, and recorded in the office of 
■aid Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on the fourth day of November A. D. 
1886, as number 351 and on pages 661. 662 and 
of the 32nd volume of Records, the first of w.,i 
«aid mortgages was made between said Charles 
H. Roy (under the name of Charles Roy) of 

part, and said late Aretas W. of 
we, the und<

Ш
ich

onethe
DesBrisay of the other part,
Sydney DesBrisay and Penelo 
and executrix of the last w: 
said late Aretas W. Y. DesBrisay will on the eigb 
leenth day of January next (1900) at twelve o'clock 
noon, in front of the Poet Office in the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, absolutely 
sell and dispose of the lends and premises herein
after and in said two several mortgages particular ly 
mentioned and contained, at Public Auction, which 
said lands and premise» are described ai follows ; 
“All that piece oi parcel of lend and premises 
“situate at Bereefurd eforearid, County and Rrey- 
“ince aforesaid, known as part of lots number 
“twenty and twenty one, bounded ss follows, to 
“wit: On the east by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 
•‘on the west by the rear line of the grant, on the 
“north by land owned by ibiward Couimeau ard 

by land owned by Peter Doncet 
“James Boudreau and containing one hundred acres 
“more or less.” Also all the dower or thirds, right 
title and interest, of Philomene Roy, wife of srid 
Charles H- Roy, conveyed to said late Aretas W, У, 
DesBrisay. by conveyance dated the twentv-fourth 

of January A D. 1890, recorded in the office of 
Registrar of Deeds lor the County ol Gloucester, 

vs t .wf 106 and 106 of the 41st volume of records, 
ів said lande and premises, for tne purpose of 
paying and satisfying the principal moneys and 
tote rest secured by said two several mortgages, 
default having been made in the payment thereof.

ia twenty-ninth day of b#pismber A. D.

e reigned, 
pe DesBrisay,executor 
ill and testament of

„Y»“these

Dated th
saw.

\ Executor and Executrix 
у of the late 
1 Aretas W. Y. DesBrisay.

Sa-,
I

•-
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fax the winter porta through which bueineee 
should go.

The Drummond county extension was an 
important part of the work. The result of 
this investment in the first year was a sur
plus of sixty-two thousand dollars sfser 
paying the ren's of two hundred and ten 
thousand dollars and operating expenses. 
The effect of the improvement of the Inter
colonial and the deepening of the canals is 
one reason for the feeling of hope the people 
now had in the prosperity of Canada.

He read from the address the expression 
of the pleasure of the Kent people that the 
government had been always mindful of 
Kent county, despite the fact that an 
opponent of the government was the іерге- 
aentative of that county. He felt the gov
ernment was entitled to some credit for this 
course which compared very favorably with 
its predecessors. He was certain, however, 
Kent would make a change when the gov
ernment came back to the electors.

After touching upon the Transvaal con
tingent Mr. Blair closed amid loud and long 
cheers. The National Anthem was sung 
with spirit by the audience.

county being the very strongest for the 
government.

A splendid meeting of citizens of this 
vicinity, who had assembled to welcome 
Hon. Mr. Blair was presided over by Mr. 0. 
Tnrgeon. The hall was handsomely decor
ated with bunting, Chinese lanterns,British, 
French and American flags. The place was 
crowded and the platform was 
representative men of the county. Theré 
was not a seat or even standing room after 
the opening.

Mr. Lemieux, M. P. for Gaspe made the 
first speech and created a most favorable 
impression.

When the chairman introduced Hon. 
A G. Blair, the mention of his name roused 
great enthusiasm and when he arose he was 
met with the most rapturous applause. At 
this stage Mr. Edward I. O’Brien of Bathurst 
read an address to the minister of railways :

Hon. Mr. Blair acknowledged hie great 
appreciation of the address. He had never 
appealed in vain, he said, to the people of 
Gloucester, and there certainly must have 
been something in the claims of himself and 
hie party for support to merit the hearty 
manner in which it was given. It was one 
of the chief pleasures of a public man to en
counter such a reception as this and feel 
that what he had done had been such as to 
merit the kindly expression just made.

Mr. Blair spoke of Chairman Tnrgeon as 
the standard-bearer in ’96 and hoped it 
might be the wish of the people, when the 

^ime came again to select a candidate, that 
he might be chosen and become Gloucester’s 
representative. He then turned to public 
questions and compared the records of the 
two great Dominion part es. In convincing 
terms be carried the audience through all 
the departments of the government and 
showed that the heads of all were men in 
whom activity, energy, ability aed go-ahead 
qualities were characteristic. Liurier wish
ed to surround himself with the ablest men 
and had not sought to dominate them. The 
skill with which they managed the affaire 
of the country and the success which result
ed answered all statements that the govern
ment was not able to fittingly and success
fully govern the country. When they came 
back to the electors he was sure they would 
be endorsed. The meeting closed with the 
national anthem by the band and cheers for 
Mr Blair.

ST. ANDREW’S NIGHT.gists or by mail, price fl 00. For trial out
fit send 10c. id etanps to N. C. Polson 
A Co , Box 542, Kingston, Ont.For the Boys ■fir

CREAŒHAN’SThe choir of 8t. Andrew's Church will give an
ACME SKATES.....................................50eta PER PAIR UP
LONG REACH, ......................*1.50
SKATE STRAPS.........................  lOota
HOCKEY SKATES,..............*1.00 PER PAIR.
HOCKEY STICKS,................ Же». EACH.

Oyster SupperThe Band.
A good time was enjoyed by the members 

of the Chatham Citizens’ Band on their trip 
to Kingston, Kent Co., last week. Their 
playing was very much appreciated both at 
Richibucto and Kingston and the committee 
expressed themselves greatly pleased with 
both the musical ability and gentlemanly 
conduct of leader White and bis men. Since 
their return the boys speak in equally high 
terms of the gentlemen under whose auspices 
they made the tiip.

-----AND-----

ENTERTAINMENT X MAS SALE OF LINENSfilled bySleigh Bells, 35c up. Whips, 15c up. ---- IN----

MASONIC HALLA full stock of Lanterns, prices from 35c up.
A whole store of the best and best looking linens that art and skill 

together can supply. Below the average in 
nothing but prices.W. S. LOCCIE COMPANY, LIMITED. CHATHAM,

ON ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT,

Thursday, November 30th.
1 TOWELS-ing last and passed off very happily, two or 

three hours being pleasantly • spent in con
versation, interspersed with games end musi
cal selections. Tea, coffee and light retreah- 
menfcs added to the enjoyment of the cheer
ful company and after the singing of 
welfcknown social and patriotic airs the 
assembly dispersed.

UifUTALLicD Tourist Sleeping cars fo> 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are ran by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these can», on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great / From now to Dec.1904 
Offer ) Over Б Years

A \\BUREAU SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS,
TRAY CLOTHS, ETC-

Handsome open-work Bui eau Scarfs.
45c., 75c , to $1.00 each, 

me ooen-work Pillow Shams,
81.00, $1.20, $1 50 to $2.00 per pair.

All linen fringed, hemstitched and open
work Tray cloths, beautiful quality, . і

10c, 25c., 45c., 65c., to $1.00 each. < •

Dsasgea for a Flooded Cellar. Oysters, Tea, Coffee and light Refreshments, 
Candy etc. will Ьз sold

MUSIC BY OROH ESTRA.
ADMISSION, 10cts .

Tried and proved 
qualities brought 
• nto a special price 
list; the question 
of cost has never 

lightly

I» the case of Paquet e vs. the city of 
Montreal the plaintiff claimed $650 damages 
on account of the flooding of hie cellar 
through a defective drain, and Judge Gill 
granted him $101 damages on Thursday last. 
If Mr. Paquette lived in Chatham the town 
authorities, although they were given, on 
their own requeet, legislative authority to 
construct a sewer system, would neither 
have a sewer to flood his cellar nor allow 
him to open the atreet in front of hi* prem
ises to make one at his own expense. Our 
Town Council won’t mike sewers or drain? 
for people, and they won’t let people make 
them for themselves.

TWels!Handso 1OYSTERS, 16cts.By іфсіаі arrangement made with the 
publishers of the Farm Journal we are 
enabled to offer that paper to every sub
scriber who paya for the Miramichi Ad
vance oue year ahead, for only $1—both 
papers for the price of oars only ; oar paper 
one year and the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1904, over 5 years.
Farm Journal is an old established paper, 
enjoying great popularity, one of the best 
and most useful farm papers published.

.fiTThia offer should be accepted without 
delav.

borne so lightly 
on housekeepers 
before.ЩDoors opeu at 7.30 o’clock.

Hemmed And frin
ge 1 buck Tewels, 
strictly linen,freeh 

ut and fu$150 REWARD. table dam asks -

At 25c. yd. one lot of all linen Table Dam " 
ask, 50 in. wide, actual value.

At 60c. >d. one lot all linen Table Damask, 
half bleached and unbl.iached, worth 65c.

At 65c. yd. oue lot 64 in. 
bleached Table Damask, in good patterns, 

............................................... 8Tc.
At 81.00 yd. one lot of 70 in all linen bleach

ed I-ish Table Damask, in beautiful line 
of designs, actual value,actml value,$l.2j.

11 of 
lue, 10c , 12c.33c. to 15c. each

il linen knotted fringe, heavy 
Towels, red white and blue borde

DOYLIES—

W* the undersigned Trustees of School District 
No. 6^ Par iebea ol Chatham and Glenelg, County oi 
Northumberland, N. В hereby offer à reward of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars for such informa
tion as will lead to thr apprehension and conviction 
of the guilty party or parties who turned the Schoo 
House in the above named district last August.

Dated vide 16th day of Oct A D 13J9 
DAVID McLEAN, )
JAMES BRYCE, >
JOHN DICK, )

To Our Healers- and blue borders.
25c., 35c., to 50c. pair.The « ibleached and half

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ne to 
mukf* reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ut 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
iin the Advance’s columns do not appear 
therein, simply because oar attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
hut have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell us your local news.

', All linen Damask Doylies in neat patterns 
'(, with fringe, $1.00 per doz.

All linen hemmed Napkins, in beautiful 
15c., 25c., to 45c. eaah.patterns,* ■

Trustees.

A Hovel Suit£P/Rhiichi and the $orth 
£borr, ete. "

» J. D. CREAGHAN, CHATHAM.A novel suit was tried at the last session^ 
of the Restigouche County Court. A French
man named Abel Porter brought action 
against llev. Father Boucher for an alleged 
a count due, amounting to more than ofre 
hundred dollars. Ic appeared on the tri^ 
of the case that the reverend defendant,some

#■Crispness,
Variety,
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-to-Datene;s.

These are some of the features which character
ize our courses of study and qualify our student 
for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand C&tal gues.

S. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows' Hall.

kfcjWjdiCHi Marble Works Now is 
the tinWAo place your orders for cemetery

* r-V X JZ.1

work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstone* and tablet* ever shown on the 
north short, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

Cooney’s History for Sale—See advt.

The Str. “Miramichi” is being hauled 
ont at the Ruddock slip.

Geo. S. deforest & Sons have the finest 
line of Imported Cigars in the Maritime 
Provinces ; they impoit direct.

The Miramichi is still open to navigation 
—the ferry boat is running and the Nelson 
making regular trips between Chatham and 
Newcastle.

\ -

ten years ago, conducted services of his 
church in the mission in which plaintiff 
lived. He arranged with the latter for the 
board of himself and the feeding and care of 
hie horse daring hie periodical visits. He 
paid the amount stipulated regularly each 
year during the time of his mission. He 
went away to another place but 
subsequently returned as hie health failed 
•nd the climate of New Bmnswick was 
•est suited to him. He had not been long 
here, however, before plaintiff made a claim 
against him, bating it on the plea that 
Father Boucher had paid for bis own board, 
but not for that of hie horse.

It was made quite clear that this ingenious 
method of tramping up a bill was simply a 
* ‘happy thought” of plaintiff, and the jury 
accordingly rendered a verdict for defendant, 
His Honor, Judge Wilkinson entirely 
concurring in it.

cad produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

Spanish Treasure Found-
John H. Lawlor A Co. The Cabin wreckers, who have been 

employed during the last six months in 
stripping the Spanish war vessels destroyed 
by the Americans in the battle of Santiago, 
are reported by a New Yoik despatch of 
last Thursday to have found $190,000 iu 
Spanish gold, in the cruiser ‘Almirante 
Oquendo’. This gold was found in the 
•Oquendo’s’ safe, which fell to the bottom 
of the ship when the vessel was burned 
The safe was opened by divers ou Wednes
day. Prominent Spaniards say that the 
presence of so much gold on the waiships 
wan due to the belief of Spanish command 
ere that the city of Santiago would be taken; 
but that some of the ships might escape 
with the money.

Many Women throughout the country 
make pin money out of their chickens. We 
have known of women who have clothed the 
entire family with the proceeds of the poul
try yard, and some have paid off mortgages 
and others bought their homes by intelligent 
management of their flocks. Everybody 
interested in chickens should get Biggl. 
Poultry Book. It is so tall of helpful sug
gestions and short nuts to success, and has 
so many years of costly experience boiled 
down for its pages that it is poor economy 
to be without it. It will help increase the 
income from the poultry yard, and has 
started many an amateur or misguided pro 
feseional on the right track. The price is 
50 cents, free by mail; address the publish
ers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia.

Elocution, Etc.—As will be seen by ad
vertisement in another column, Miss Carita 
Baibara Bonnette, a graduate of the Em- 
merson College of Oratory, Boston, Mass., 
is connected with the staff of teachers in the 
Convent schools. Her work embraces the 
teaching of elocution, E iglish literature and 
physical culture. The former will be 
taught privately and will be an extra 
charge, while the two latter subjects will 
be taught generally to the pupils of the 
schools. In addition to the school work 
Miss Bonnette will form evening classes in 
elocution and English literature for those 
who wish to take up the study of these 
subjects. For particulars, etc., application 
should be made to the Mother Soperior as 
early as possible, as the classes are to be 
limited in number.

VALISESIntercession Services -.—Special Inter
cession services on behalf of missions will be 
held (D.V.) in 8. Paul’s and 8. Mary’s 
churches on Sunday next.

The Scott Act election—voting for the 
repeal of the Act—took place in Westmor
land county on Tuesday. The Act was sus
tained by 245 majority.

Artesian Boring has been begun by Mr. 
Feeley on the Hay property recently acquir
ed for the purpose by the town, with the 
object of establishing there a source of public 
water supply for Chatham.

The Str. “Nelson” is running between 
Chatham and Newcastle, leaving Chatham 
at 9 and 11 a.ra. and 2 p.tn. When the ice 
becomes an impediment the Nelson will ran 
as long and at such times as possible.

Gloucester Assembly Candidates, to fill 
the vacancy caused by Mr. Veniot’s resigna
tion, were nominated on Monday. They 
•re Messrs. John Young, Fred T B. Young, 
Prosper Paulin and Augustine Hache—all 
government supporters.

St. Andrew’s Church has a new steel 
bell in place of the other new oue of the s une 
metal which cracked after a few mouths’ 
ose. The present one is said to weigh 
about 400 lbs. more than the first and its 
tone is a great improvement on it.

A Narrow Escape :—While ont skating 
Sunday afternoon, Harry Nealy brook 
through the ice and bad a narrow escape 
from drowning. Had it not been for the 
prompt action of Thomas Gilroonr in throw- 
in his coat to Nealy, he would have perish
ed—Commercial.

8. Andrew’s Day.— To-day, being the 
Festival of 8. Andrew the Apostle,the .Holy 
Communion was celebrated this morning at 
S. Mary’s Chapel at 7.30 o’clock. The other 
snoroiug and evening tervices are at the 
usual boars. Yesterday, the eve of the 
tfestival, evensong was said at 7.30 o'clock.

Dentistry :—Henry G. Vaughan,D. D. 8 , 
will begin the practice of bis profession 
an Chatham, at his office, over Maokenxie’s 
Medical Hall, to-day. Honrs from 9.39 a.m. 
till t p.m, and from 2 p.m. till 5 p.m ; also 
on Tuesday and Saturday evenings from 8 
till 10 p.m.

Wants the Money :—Mayor Sears, of 
8b John, has sent a telegram to the Mayors 
of Chatham, Newcastle, St. Stephen, Wood- 
stock, Moncton, Campbellton and Grand 
Falls asking for a remittance of contribu
tions to the Transvaal fund before December 
first.

1rs Dotage:—The World is carrying on 
ж many-worded discussion on “pints of 
order” in the conduct of public meetings, 
with the Advocste, and it also voluminously 
discusses an error in form of expression in 
which a rodder is the piece de Tendance. 
The poor old World’s steering-gear mmt be 
very rickety.

Do You Keep Chickens ! Then you ought 
tu have the Farm Journal. We have a 
clubbing arrangement with this great little 
paper by which we can send both papers for 
$1 00, onr paper one year and the Farm 
Journal five years, (all of 1900, 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904), hot yon must pay in ad
vance—that’s all. Pay up.

The Farm Journal is cheap hot not too 
cheap to be good ; it is fall of ginger and 
gumption, and has as many good things ia it 
that yon can use as any paper at any price. 
We have a dabbing arrangement by which 
the Advance is sent one year, and the Farm 
Journal five years, (all of 1900, l90T,^t$02, 
194 jMd 1904) both for $1.00. Pay in ad- 
. get two big prizes.

^BeB^HJPiurDREw’d Night—this vers niobt— is 
$o be celebrated in M taoni.c Hall by St. 
Andicw’s Church choir, Chatham, with an 
«oyster sapper and musical and literary en
tertainment.
appear is Mias Carita Barbara Bonnette, the 
gifted elocutionist and teacher of English 
Literature now under engagement on 8b 
Michael's Academy staff.

AIr. Hemingway, the Secretary of the 
Jgg^ Cattle Club, say* that “Biggie Cow 
Book ie a muet comprehensive little volume 
«—one of the beet things on the cow question 
I have ever looked into.” Mr. Hemingway 
ought to know. Biggie Cow Book is adver
tised in this week’s issue of the Advance. 
The price is 50 cents, free by mail ; address 
the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., 
Philadelphia.

Married:—Mr. Finlay Anderson and 
Miss Anna Reed were married ia St. John 
Wednesday 22nd, and have taken np their 
residence in Chatham,where they are receiv- 
ing the congratulations of a large circle of 
4rie»d*. They are amongst our popular 
young people. The bride was the recipient 
4À many handsome presents, amongst which

from St. Mary’s Church choir, of which she 
was a valued member.

8. Paul’s and 8. Mary’s Congregational 
Social Reunion :—The second of a series of 
Fall and winter

4teld Et 8. Paul’s Rectory on Monday even-

MALT EXTRACTS.Kingston, N. B., Nov. 23.—Hon. Mr.
Blair’s welcome here to-day was a counter
part, in unity and extent, of that accorded 
him in Restigouche and Gloucester counties.
People came from all parts of the county, 
and while they were many yet the very dis
agreeable weather prevented all coming who 
otherwise would. Sir Louis Davies arrived 
from Prince E1 ward Island this morning at 
Kent Junction and there awaited Hon. Mr.
Blair. The latter came from Bathurst ac? 
companied by Mr. Lemieux, of Gaspe, and 
Mr. Tnrgeon, of Bathurst, and C. J. Milli
gan, of St. John. The ministers were re
ceived by a large crowd who went down by 
the Kent Northern railway. The Chatham 
band was there too, and with lively music, 
cheers from the crowd and small flags flying 
from the engine of the branch railway, the 
ministers were welcomed. There was a 
large and influential delegation of repre
sentatives of all the parishes who formally 
waited onr the ministers and bade them 
welcome to Kent county. The party pro
ceeded to Riel.iùucto for tea and then back 
to Kingston, arriving about 7.30. They 
were met by a large throng and drove to the 
Kingston public hall, the scene en route 
being notable for its warmth of demonstra
tion, and made the town indeed lively.

The weather did not keep the enthusiastic 
supporters of the government from so 
crowding the large hall—auditorium, gallery 
and platform—that many could not gain 
admission. Prints adorned the walls giving 
welcome to Hon. Mr. Blair, Sir Louis Davies 
and Mr. Lemieux. Over the stage was the 
motto, God Save the Queen, expressive of 
the sentiment of the county.

The band was given a place at the back of 
the platform where, during the evening, it 
played several selections. Occupying seste 
were James Barnes, M. P. P., R. A. Irving, 
and J. D. Irving, Buctouche ; John C,
Brown and fl. M. Ferguson, Richibucto j ^
E. H. McAlpine, C. J. Milligan, St. John ;
C. Tnrgeon, Bathurst ; James Jardine,
Kingston ; end C. Cormier, St. Psuls.

When Hon. Mr. Blair, Sir Louis Davies,
Mr. Lemieux and party entered the hall 
there waa a splendid demonstration from 
the great audience, which was renewed as 
they took theii places before the people.
Mr. O. J. Leblanc was chosen chairman and 
introduced Mr. Lemieux who made two ex
cellent addresses in English and in 
French, completely disposing of the asper
sions against the loyalty of French Cana
dians.

Sir Louis Davies delivered an able address 
dealing with the Alaska boundary question 
now an important matter. He referred in 
glowing terms to Sir Wilfrid Laurier whose

Іоу*ьy 10 ,G,r‘Br,tam WM eB4ue*‘ioeed; ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY,speaking of the premier s representation of j 
Canada at the Queen’s jubilee and quoting | 
his speech in France when he said that while 
he loved the land and race from which he 
sprung he loved more that land and race 
which gave him liberty.

Sir Louis took up the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway matter and the fault found with the 
subsidy of $11,000 a mile given the C. P. R.
Hon. Mr. Blair, he said was the first head 
of the department of railways who had the 
pluck to grapple with the domineering 
C. P. R. and had said to them “We are 
willing to deal with yon and if proper to 
subsidize you but you shall not rule us.”
He showed that the expenditures for gov
ernment of the Yukon were $2.517,000 ajid 
receipt $2,659,000. Clean and honest gov- 
ernment was promised by the Liberals to 
Canada and they had given it. A telling 
reference was also made to Hon. Mr. 8if- 
ton’s vindication from Sir Hibbert Tapper’s 
charges.

R. A. Irvine of Richibucto read an ad
dress to Hon. Mr. Blair, welcoming him 
to Kent, and congratulating him uu the 
beneficial extension and improvement of the 
I. C. R. and on its financial showing. A 
welcome was also extended Sir Louis Davies 
and Mr. Lemieux. It noted with pleasure 
the government was ever mindful of the 
needs of Kent county, notwithstanding the . 
fact it is represented by an opponent of the 
government. As loyal patriotic Canadians 
they heartily endorsed the action of the 
government in sending aid to the mother 
country in South Africa. фЬе address was 
signed by influential residents.

Hon. A. G. Blair in reply expressed hie 
hearty th*ok<. He referred to the I. C. R 
and the question of transporta tion which 
was a national question. Involved in it 
were the extension and resuscitating of the 
Intercolonial, the deepening of canals and 
the building of railways through the west, 
thus crossing the continent. Sir Charles 
Tupper had said that when the present gov
ernment started its I. C. R. work that road j QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster
had reached its limit and if it did increase | fEfevOOOk’b CütvOîi 2c'-w ОСЇГрÛTÎ.&. on 17?hUNovenmir^for^the*1 eoovèyimce^of1 *Uer 
it would be .t the e^peu» ol the О. P. I “‘"‘.’рт, wSG-.y, ,
and he was against disturbing the interests f" ^vour d ліміті"■•••-' - v'ioa k ham and Trac adie and twice and once per w
of th.t corporation. Ho (Mr. Blnir) hit ”Vi" “d

•ire, and the mass of cheering people, drove that the I, C. R. interests were more to oox; No. t, lOdc-greVs dtrnr.if.*: лч ,-«r 1. >x. Ko. Printed notices containing further information 
across the bridge to Bathurst town and to Canada than the C. P. R.’s and showed i^mpî11^Th- “d blink‘forms o^ffiir' may lie obtaSed at* U»e
the Masonic ball, where the meeting was to ! tbst there was much oi hope ip the idea of |У Noe. l and 2 smd nna n-uou.mended by all т^сайіГагкіи this^oflioe Upper du Vin *nd 
be held. It was a splendid reception at an all Canadian route bringing all Canadian г98р9П8іЬ1е Dru^bb Culu.I .. N. R. COLTER,

Poet Office Inspector,

We are prepared to supply the demand 
for these goods. І 8

WE HAVE

Before you. select a Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

A Splendid Assortment.

WYETH'S MALT▲ Telling Slow against the Dervishes
Doaktewn Notes AT 35ct« PER BOTTLE.Cairo, Nov. 25 —The Ktlifa has been 

killed in bttile. Lord Cromer, the British 
minister here, has received the following 
despatch from General Kitchener: “Win 
gate’s force came up with the Kalifa’e force 
seven miles south east of Godid and attack
ed it.

Doaktown, Nov. 28, 1899.
A new furnace has been added to the 

equipment of the Baptist church.
The great spool wood industry which was 

carried on here the last few years is discon
tinued this winter, caused by ao much wood 
being condemned last winter.

Mr. Benj. Flood of Chatham is at the 
Aberdeen hotel.

Two of the C. E. Railway trains atop here 
for dinner, making business lively about the 
hotels.

PABST MALT
AT 30cts PER BOTTLE.

HOFBRAU MALTAFTER A SHARP FIGHT
we took his position. The' Kalifa, who 
was surrounded by a bodyguard of Еінігв, 
was killed, and all the principal Emirs were 
killed or captured, except Osman Digna who 
escaped. The Dervishes were utterly de
feated. Their whole camp was taken and 
thousands surrendered. A large number of 
women, children and cattle fell into the 
hands of the Anglo-Egyptian force. The 
Kalifa referred to as being

KILLED IN BATTLE
is Abdullah El Taishi, the great chieftain of 
the Soudan, who has given the British so j 
much trouble. It may be said that the 
power of the Dervishes is probably crushed. 
He was one of the three Kalitas who in 
1884 helped the famous Madhi to overthrow 
the government of Egypt in Eastern Soudan 
and establish this despotism of the Madhi in 
its place.

AT Diets PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
FOR 25ets. Ш rtz?Reduction in Price in Lots

OF і DOZ AND DOZEN. How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

-

ГТТANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
** HONEST persons to represent ns as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

HICKEY’S QRUC STORE

Personal:—Mr. J. J. Aoelow of the 
Hanta Journal and Mr. R.H. Holmes, of the 
Halifax Herald were in Chatham last week.

James Robinson Esq., M. P., was in town 
for several days last week and appeared to 
be very much pleased with the political 
outlook.

Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie re
turned from a visit to Nova Scotia on Satur
day night.

Mr. Fred. C. Dyke, w ho has so accept 
ably represented Messrs. TbocB. Neale A Co., 
of Liverpool et Miramichi during the past sea
son,is to leave for home by the Parisian from 
Halifax on Saturday next. A host of friends 
—both business and social—will wish him a 
safe voyage and welcome him to Chatham 
again on his intended return in May next.

The many friends ot Mr. R. 8. Носкеn 
are glad to see him in Chatham again and 
to hear that he will probably remain here 

I permanently.

LOST.

GOOD FITTING BOOT?A duk stripe J shawl on Tuesday Oct. 17 abo 
5 p m. on the road between Newcastle and 
Sinclair's Mill. The finder will pleise leave it at 
the office of this paper and oblige

Mr.

A Firewall Supper
Mr. VV. H. Irviue, who ii about to return 

to his home in St. John where he has accept
ed a business engagement, was entertained 
at the Landry restaurant on Tuesday even
ing and presented with an address and cane 
by his fellow-employees in the store and 
office of Hon. J. B. Snowball. The address 
was as follows

THE LONDON GUARANTEEShipping Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result. your-Â-2ST.DPORT OF CHATHAM.

Snterttl from Sea.
Nov. 25-S S Tiber, 1134, Delisle,

Co. coal.
/ Cleared for Sea.

Nov. 28—S S Tiber, 1131, Delisie, Sydney, master

ACCIDENT CO. HATS & CAPS, DRY COOPS, GROCERIES.
J. B. SNOWBALL.

Sydney, Dom.
Pulp

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 28th, 1899. 

Dear Sut :—Your friends, the employees of J. B. 
Snowball, cannot permit you to retire without a 
direct expression of their esteem and regard : there -

As a slight token of our appreciation of the ad
mirable and praiseworthy manner in which you 
have discharged the шану and responsible duties 
appertaining to your position, we present you this

Your noble character, integrity and 
not only won the esteem and conQdei 
friends, and of those brought int 
tact with vou, bat have radiated 
that you have secured this

That you may long continue in the service which 
you intend to adorn, is ihj wish of the m*ny to 
whom you have endeared yoqrseif

With this souvenir, let us wish you health, happi
ness aud prosperity.

Geo. E. Fisher, S. Me Loon,
W J. Smith, H. W. Flieger,
J H. Fallen, J C. T. Arsene
W. L. dogan, M. d. McArthur,
R. U Johnston, Freo V. Cnesman
Fred M. Eddy, Geo. G. Ray,

DENTISTRY! Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDON0UF tim® by takIll8 a P°lic> In THIS

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S. JAR. G MILLER. A

Established 1866.zeal, have

o immediate 
far and wide so 

appropriate рові-

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.The Farm Journal ia 22 years’ old.prints 
40 tons of paper a mouth, sod is out of debt; 
it is cot to fit every progressive farmer sod 
villager. Don’t you want this fine little 
paper ? Now we have a clubbing arrange
ment with the Farm Journal by which, if 
yon will pay in advance, you can have the 
Advance one year and the Farm Journal 5 
years, (all of 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903 aud 
1904) all for $1.00. Did yon ever hear of 
each an offer ?

NOTICE. Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

Її; ДЇЇЇЇЯЙГ * -Г— toa, .ad noua. AU -*Ш c'oa'Æ^ïu'ttü

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,Graduate of the Kmmerson College of Oratory, 
Boston. Mass, Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet A- D. 1897.Teacher of Elocution and 
English Literature

—and----

OBHTLBltBirs 0T7T7I TEES1

AMHERST,
N. S.

property to the amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of,a wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled tb support herself; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, Is uuder the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly snppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in tne parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed iu the place where such property н situ 
ed ; but such exemption shall not apply or exte 
to school taxes.

C A. Boyaon.
There was some excellent speeob-makiog 

by the guest and entertainers and at the 
close Mr. Irvine, was escorted to hie home, 
when Aold Lang Syne was sung in bis honor.

Mr. Irvine was also given a complimentary 
dinner at the Fallen House on Thursday 
evening last.

In Mr. Irvine’s departure from Chatham 
the town loses one of its Lest and most

Awwia s&imff Coming.
■

Chatham, N. B.We understand that it is the intention of 
Mias Annie Shirreff, whose singing has so 
often delighted local audiences and congre
gations ia to visit Miramichi during Christ
mas week and give a concert in Chatham. 
Her many friends here will, no doubt, give 
her a warm aud hearty welcome. She will 
probably be accompanied by Mise M. White, 
and whose coming will add to the interest 
of the occasion.

For terms, etc , apply to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

COONEY’S HISTORY! SHORTHAND IWHEN îon want a dress suit come to 
VELDON.SAM. THOMPSON.

8ec.-Trc»s. Co. Njrthd AT HOMEpromising residents. He takes with him 
the reapect and best wishes of everybody to 
whom he is koown.

60 CENTS.----- OF-----

WHEN you want an everyday suit come 
to WELDON.NEW BRUNSWICK THE

ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHANDGO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

will teach the best known system 
lessonTat ІП twenty-ei8ht weekly

----- AND-----
Hon. Mr. Blair’s Triumphal Progress- WHEN you want a knockabout suit 

соте to WELDON.GASPE.▲ Family Bello.
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 22—Hon. Andrew 

G. Bliir accompanied by Mr. Rudolph 
Lemieux, M. P. of Gaspe, Mr. C. J. Milli
gan of St. John and Mr. O. Tnrgeon of 
Bathurst, arrived at 7 o’clock from Camp- 
belltoo. At the station the minister was 
given a reception of extraordinary magnitude 
for a place outside of a large city. Prac
tically the whole population turned out and 
the crowd waa swelled by large delegations 
of representative щеп from all parts of the 
province. The Caraquet band volqnteerod 
its services and came, together with many 
of the leading citizens of that place. The 
crowd surged around the station when the 
train arrived and the minister was finally 
welcomed by a delegation including—

60 Cents a Week.A silver snuff-box, lost about sixty years 
ago through the floor of the old Henderson 
house, recently torn down in the widening 
of Doke Street, was found by the workmen, 
Навага. Wm. Synnott and Cornelius Ken
nedy on Tuesday. Mr. George Henderson 
of New York, former owner of the house, 
had requested that if the old box were 
found it would be given to him, and it is 
now on its way to his address, having been 
sent by hie agent here, Hon. L. J- Tweedie, 
to whom it was handed by the finders. Mr. 
Henderson will, no doubt, prize it as a 
family relic.

Printed by Joseph Howe iu 133‘4 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
green and gold —induling, 97 p tges of thj hiitory 
of the County of Northumberland aud a viv.d des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;

VIA THH ШЦГу yon want good working pants 
If ПЕП cheep come to WELDON. «KŒcor

enormous expense, when you can

&
} OUTER, and at less than 
fointh the expense?

Robert F. Rose, who supervisee 
teaching of shorthand at this 

school is one of the best known 
shorthand writers in the United

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton. WHEN you want the best in town come 

to WELDON.also the histdi 
and English for the possession 
the hostility of the Indians ; the

nk in the M 
of the

ry of the early struggles of the French 
for the possession of the country ;

; the French villages 
Vents, Cain’s River, 

e Miramichi and Resti- 
Davideons. Hendersons, 

re, Canard, Simonds, Rankin, 
. and au account of the eettle- 
ueester and Reeti

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fiederic'on Juncton to 
Boston.

founded at 
etc. ; the ships ви 
gouebe ; the work 
Peabody, Frase; 
Street and others, 
ment of Kent, Glo

WHEN you want your wool exchanged 
for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 

and homespuns,call aud see us. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

dont miss this OrPOKTL'N- 
Write to us lor information 

au і references.
THE ROBERT F. ROSE

SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND
Unity Building, Chicago.

uche as well
as the St ,Iobn River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.'50 post paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advance Ornes,

ITY.

W. L.T. WELDON14Chatham, N. B.
Amongst those who will D. G. SMITH.

MERCHANT TAILOR*X Tor SoUdor Shoppers. 1874 NOTICEBUILDING LOTS 1899
WATER STREET,Parish of Caraquet— E. Fitzpatrick, C. 

Hubbard, Henry Dugoay, Г Sivret, W. P. 
Foley, Joe. E. Lan teigne, Dr. Comeau, P. 

Hachey, Alex. Dugas, Fred Young, 
Ledger Leger, P. E. Paulin.

Holiday abopperS have, this season, been 
specially thought of by J. D Creaghan, who 
offers varied and attractive lines of special 
raines, embracing the newest ideas of np-to- 
•late caterers for Christmas trade. Besides 
these,he is giving choice of the widest range 
at the moat fetching prices in regular lines 
of seasonable goods, making specialties this 
week of table linens, -toilet and bed linens. 
The lines of dressing table scarfs, pillow-, 
•hams, bem-etitchsd and open-work tray 
cloths, etc., are very attractive and just the 
thing for Christmas presents.

CHATHAM N. B.
That F. 0. PETTERSON,FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howar4 

Streets.ПОПОВ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

K.

PHOTOGRAPHSSizes of lots 60x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable 
of the town aud will be sold cheap an l on re a 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

concilier,
Paquet ville parish—Councillors Joe. A. 

Poirier and Fabien Theriault.
New Brandon parish—H. Scott, H. 

Hornibrook, Thos. Riordon, Jos. U. Landry, 
Joe. W. Damas.

Inker man parish—Wm. C. Robichaud, 
Gustave Robnhaud, W. Welsh, Ed Sewell, 
F. Barry, and numerous other.»,

Saumarez parish—John Young, Justin
ian Savoy, Philip Areeneau,
Ferguson, Chaa Delsgarde, Louie Arseneau, 
Julien Mallaie, and Charles Brison.

Bereeford parish—Jer Boudreau, Nap H. 
Roy, J. A. Doucet, Jerome Godin, Fabien 
Frenet, A. Hache. Jas. Melaneon, J. Bar- 
pour, and about 50 others.

Sbippegan parish—Chas. Brien, Eugene 
Robichaod, Jos. L Robjchaud, Elie Chaa- 
son, Baatien Savoy. O. Dougay, Aug. 
RobichanJ, A. F. Wilson.

Merchant Tailor,
IS 6T1LL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A....................son1OauwK JLaud OrriCE, 24 Jvlt, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is still hold a 
prominent place forJ. B. SNOWBALL Quarter of a Century

HE II S BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as i

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under any 
for piling, which will not make a log 
18 feet in length and ten inches at th 
end ; and if any such shall he cqt, the 
Lumber shall be 1 labia to double etumpage 
aud the License be forfeited”

follows
r Pire trees shall be cut 

License, not even 
a log at least 

mall 
th

PRESENTS-
.ote’S '."ГтГмМ^и^
stock ol GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

William ----- AND-----

NOW“Чіand all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced C. WARMUNDECtasrsateed Cure for OsUrrh.

ISMail Contract.Catarrhozone, ozooated air cure, is guar
anteed to core Chronic Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis and Hay Fever. It cures by in
halation. The medicated air ie carried 
directly to the diseased parts, where it kills 
the germ life that oansee Catarrh, and at the 
•ame time heals np all sore places, and a 
permanent cure ia effected. Catarrhozone 
when inhaled is volatile enough to impreg
nate the minafceat cells of the longs and 
bronchial tubes, where it attacks the disease

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor tieneal IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THE
TIME» oonveynoce of Her 

ed Contract for four 
between Ch

ii і ------ IN------
eek TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’e Photo.
After a few momenta the party left the 

oar and, escorted by the band, playing lively WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,very handsome marble mantle clock
Rooms,

avoid possible disappointment later when 
mon,

aSS.’WrISrSr for “ '■

Silverware & Novelties,
AU new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Expicriencbd .WatchMAKm 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Aoq

at its foundation. It enree because it ie aqre which the minister felt greatly gratified and goods to the sea and carrying also American , tiT No. l andNo. 2 is sold in Chatham by . t __
to mob tb. right apot. Sold by >11 drag- | wm » фег demonstration of feeling of the freight! .nd hiving our St. John »nd Heli- Newc®'tle M‘rke”,le' " Newcstl. by . . « ™ f "sr. j„h“ №ïuSct. e 189»“'

ing eooi.1 reunion» WM MERSEREAU.
The Photographer WARMUNDE.

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1R9S.

■
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THEN THEY MOVE.
How long have they been keeping 

house ?
Well, I understand they usually keep 

one until the la dlord insists on hav
ing the rent.

The Vital Element of the Blood is Iron
Too little iron means weakne-s, lack ofs nrits, pallid cheeks, shortness of breath, 

sleeplessness nervousness, want of" appetite, ending in general breakdown.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills
contain iron in a soluble form, so that it easily and naturally assimilates \\ ith the 
gastric juices of the stomach, anti tht result is that you feel your^^gett ng
well immediately en talÿ^sthese p Ils.

We have on fyle thousands dt"testimonials from well known people who have been 
cured by these pills, and will on application mail a book containing a few ot 
them to any address free.

THERE IS NO SENSE IN FEEUNC MISERABLE WHEN YOU CAN BE SO EASILY CURED.

PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOX. FIVE BOXES FOR $2.00.
SAM. WILLIAMS & CO., TORONTO, ONI.

Sent by mail on receipt of cash.
All druggists, or

Love is Specialized.
The novelist is kept hustling in his 

research concerning things psychical 
these days. A half century ago, when 
it was his agreeable task to portray 
the demeanor of a love-sick m id, and 
when was that not the case, we should 
like to know, what was his usual pro
cedure? Didn’t he seat her at a table 
where lay a piece of work which need
ed a button hole.— a neat little busi
ness, presupposing concentration and 
subversive of romance? He gets his 
maiden to say “Heigh ho” if she has 
rosy cheeks and her curls are insecure
ly fastened in a net; if she is a lily 
maid, with Cupid’s bow lips, they form 
the more elegant expletive of “Alas! 
alas!” while she pushes away her work 
languidly.

And then this composite photograph 
of the novelist’s women goes to her 
desk, where lie three unanswered 
letters, and she toys with her wafers 
and bites the nib of her quill pen in 
the abstraction which is incident to 
love. Sometimes she seizes one of 
these letters and presses it passionate
ly to her lips before secreting it in her 
gown, as close as possible to the organ 
(hat is throbbing with the most ap
proved sentiments of the period. Some
times, too, a high resolve lighting her 
pure face, she draws toward her the 
silver candlestick ana snuffers, her 
hand trembles as she lights the beau
tiful toy, but without shrinking she 
watches the black flakes fall, mourn
ers of that happy hope that once was 
hers.

The scribe of that time, you see, was 
a baby. He could push himself just 
so far in bis little go-cart, and no one 
expected more of him. Entrance to
ward the bogs or precipices of psycho
logical investigation would have elid
ed shrieks of horror from the fond 
nurses and mothers —1 that is to say, 
the readers of polite literature of that 
day. It was not until he grew big 
enough to admire Gwendolen Grand- 
court that he stepped out on his own 
little legs and told her what he 
thought of her.

The readers of polite literature ad
justed themselves with half anxious 
half eager interest, ready to lift up 
warning fingers, and yet edified by his 
boldness. Long, long ago they had re
cognized the futility of coercing the 
little man, so that now they wander 
with him, companionably* and without 
reproach, over the England of Thomas 
Hardy, and don’t mind the mud thal 
collects on their boots when they 
learn something new “in Zolaland.” 
Which excursions are pleasant enough 
—for the mothers and, 
novelist has had a hard time to make 
such fields traversable; nor is he con
tent to let Gwendolen’s nose turn up 
at the dullness and ridiculousness of 
men and things. He must needs push 
her hair back and show you the 
bral dimensions, which are all suffici
ent reason for her disaffection, mean
while commenting on the softness of 
(bat hair, which has a subtler signi 
ficance than merely.

"Fold after simple fold 
Binding her head.”

Bless your soul—any one that would 
be at the fatigue of holding a book 
demands a fullness between its 
that will leave no square inch of gray 
matter unexplored.

The novelist pulls off his gloves these 
days and he would better, for it takes 
u-naked deftness to form types and 
incarnations and symbols, when the 
’prentice work that turned out plain 
men and women no longer suits a gen
eration that is ready for its man with 
all the rules of psychometry. The 
question of human love; enters just 
fully into the novel of to-day as it 
did 50 years ago, with this difference; 
it is falling into the hands of special
ists; it is shown in its infinite prisma
tic lights from the red to the lowest 
animal passion in which grovel Re
becca West, Dr. Pascal and Kipling’s 
sunken scholar, to the other end where 
it shades off from the blue that lends 
its luster to the true eyes of Evadne 
to the silver white which bathes the 
head of Balzac’s saint.

We have love presented to us as a 
disease which is germinally present in 
the most enraptured lover’s kiss; some 
transcendentalist or other whispers his 
conviction that it is an essence, concen
trated and precipitated fortuitously; 
Neo Buddhism and other cults of that 
ilk assert that every lover is an Avator 
of Spirit, and that his involuntary 
function brings extrinsic salvation; 
alienists tell us dreadful things about 
its repression and license, and all of 
these have some representation in the 
modern novel. Oh, for the “good old 
times” when the lover’s smile at us out 
of “happiness ever after;” or thrill us 
with the nobility of their grandilo
quent renunciation, without being 
merely "facades of a temple"’ whose 
interior is the recondite subtlety of the 
modern Zeit Geist, when we could tell 
the plot in words of less than four 
syllables, albeit in many words.

In this day of effete culture not 
only the scribe has to open his meta
physical dictionary while he poises his 
pen over the well that has truth at the 
bottom of it, sometimes, but madam 
as well, his professional sine qua non, 
is fain to send to the library her com
panion, Miss Theosophia Sophistry, 
Pb.D., for the volume of Hegel, Fichte, 
Kant or the Great Currant Magazine, 
without which she will not be preparer! 
to discuss the New Novel.

And so on. Medicine is specializing— 
art is pulling up the rootlets of the 
grass blades and subjecting them to 
the microscope, that it may be ready 
to reproduce them on canvas when the 
multimillionaire is tired of gloating 
over his dollars and listlessly turns to 
art as being the thing nearest reach
able after the unreasonable 
Love is specializing, and so literature 
must specialize, too. Quo vadimus?

nurses. The

covers

as

FINE PRIVATE ZOO.

An English (>o ml<* m h it 1ч ilie Ow.iev 11 ml
He Hi* Чоіи ,• Rare Itlrri • nnd tut in il*.

The distinction of having probably 
the most comprehensive zoo in Eng
land belongs lo Mr. O. J. Ley land, of 
Haggerston Castle, Beal. Among the 
birds are the rhea, South American, 
ostrich, domiselle, Numidian, 
Liberian crane, Zambesi goose, Austra
lian black swan, emu, and water fowl 
fiom all parts of the globe. Fine, 
however, as the bird side cf the col
lection is, thal of the animals is more 
interesting. It includes m-an> kan-

crane,

garoos, of which Mr. Ley laud has 
bred and reared numbers. Consider
ing the bleakness of the Northumber
land toast, this circumstance 
that

proves
the marsupials are more hardy 

than one would think- In the park 
there is alsoaherd of Canadian deer, 
from one of which Mr. Ley land has 
had a pair of cast horns weghing 22 
pounds. Here, roo, may be seen a 
magnificent herd of North American 
bison ; indeed, 
the finest, and 
for і ne animals are now pra. lically ex
tinct in tlivir own country. Another 
herd is worth ment ioning—one of 
while-railed gnus. The rul-r of this 
(ommunity is,1 most ferocious anima I, 
a bull that lias killed t woof his species, 
one of them older and bigger than 
himself.
fo.tnanve he was docked of his horns; 
but even now he defies anybody or any
thing that tom-s near him, glories in 
a fight, and would give a good account 
of himself In a mortal combat

il is considered to be 
largest in tha world,

In consequence of ibis per-

All Dnnnlo llio HOME DYES
Ig g W V IW wM IW you wish to appear lik^new, >13 they bring gladness into your heart

your appearance on the street by getting a package of HOME DYES and DYKIîÎg YOUR LAST YEAR'S 

DRESS. JACKET, OR SUIT OF CLOTHES, at such a trifling coat It doe* not matter of what material they 
are made, as Home Dyes will dye any shade you require, oil cotton, silk, wool or mixed goods, with equally 
good reiultd. as they are POSITIVELY Union Dye», and will not rnn or streak, if used aoi-ordin# to directions 
on each package. Be sure and aek for HO.tt E DYES and accept no others. Do not be put off with something 
'just as good, but insist on getting HOME DYES. For sale by your druggist, or write direct to us and we will 
mail you. free of postage, 10c. package, or 3 fur 25 cents.

" I‘
$

TORONTO HOME DYE CO., Toronto.

FOOLISH MAN.
Bessie—Goodness gracious, Mabell 

What are you crying for?
Mabel—George proposed to me last 1 

night and I refused him — boo-hoo!— 
and the silly goose th—boo-hoo-hoo!— і 
thought I meant it.

Music Éiiü
OF DISCOUNT. WeTeachers EE

* Wanted 8 іввУоп,. s,..» VT WM lull TORONTO, ONT.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS

^ POUITRY, BUTTER, ECC8, APPLES,
____ . other PRODUCE, to ensure best results consign to

Half the ships in the world are Bri- *"®_ Commission Co., Limited,
Cor. West-Market A Colberne 3t., Toronto,

*

tish. The best of them can be con- — 
verted into ships of war in 48 hours.

Catholic Prayer B0„'i;l'i..B,0U™l.c™
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments 
Educational Works. Mailorders receive prompt atteu

THE WRECKED STEAMER SCOTS- 
MAN

Was no more out of her bearings __. . ... . _
than people are who use any other CATARACTS j,hiBl апЬшіІП^оієМв®™.

Dyea' haahthey AbM>
pronounced by persons who have used j dr. grant, 33Senec»st. Buffi 
them, to be the cleanest and most I 
satisfactory dyes ever produced. Any і 
person can use Home Dyes without | 
soiling their hands, with the best re-

tion. D.AJ.

New York.

AvôoDâ Photo Engraving.
f-■ J.l,Jones Eng C? ,
•6.8 IP АРПЛІРІ STW TORONTO.suits, by being a little careful and j 

following the direction on each pack- j 
age. A trial package is all that is re- ! 
quireci to convince you that the above 
are solid facts. To be had at all drug
gists, or mailed direct, free of post
age, 10c. a package, or 3 for 25 cents- 
Get a package and be convinced.

TORONTO HOME DYE CO., Toronto.

OLDEST COAL MINES.
The* oldest German coal mines we,re 

first worked in 1195. They are near 
Worms. England did not begin to 
mine its coal until the fourteenth ; 
century.

Dyeing I Cleaning I
For the тегу best send your work t > the

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.*
Look for agent in your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

ROKCO
ЯйМЙ S!SlSH&ek,m

U wanted in every locality.

Solid Gold....$2.85 
Best Gold Fill 1.50 
5 yraGold Fill 1.00 
Best Glasses.. 100

MONTRIAL HOTEL 0IRE0T0RT.
The^Baimorai^Jree Bus ft&Y" і

Hotel Car slake, !
Q.T.R. Station, Mom real. Geo. t.'atalakeA Co., Prop», j We guarantee perfect satisfaction.

AVENUE HOUSE-Ж.,Г,Т5і j GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,

Hlohlgan Land for Sale.
O W AOtea 000D FАШІHQ LANDS—ARENAC

Ioeoo, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per- 
fNt On Michigan Central, Detroit à Mackinac and 
been Lake Railroads, at prices langing from $2 to $5 
ween. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Verne, Ohurobes, Schools, etc., and will be sold on most

m

AN OCCASION OF GREAT JOY.
Was the dear girl happily married? 

asked the friend.
Yea, indeed, answered, Miss McGab- 

lt was one of the happiest wed-hie.
dings I ever saw. I never saw so few 
duplicates among the presents of cut 
glass and silver ware. IHlIIOfor 10 Cents

ЇШгІ
compositions ot 

«^catalogue ^af

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleaeed to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
«.taped and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure ie the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dibease, require» a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cm e is tak* n inter 
nally, acting directly upon the tKobd and 

cons surfaces of the hysleni. thereby dee- 
yin* the foundation of the disease, and 

giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and aedbting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietor have so much fajtfe in 
its curative powers, that they oiler c nc*Rtin- 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to Cure, 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CH EN BY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills

hue
and character.

Illustrated 
novelties for

■lohuton * Mtr.rlane
Toronto, tan.

every kind 
paid, with our 
books andtsesÊ
71 Yonsebt.,

Dominion Line MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

Portland, Me., to Liver 
Westb

pool, celling at Halifax 
ound.

Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cambroman.

Rat*» of passage : -First 
Cabin, $35; Steerage, $22 

For further iuformaiior

t Cabin, *50 upwards :
: 50 and *23 50.

„ n apply to local agents, or 
ANGE A CO., General Agents, 
17 St. Sacrameut St. Montreal.

Second

75c.
DAVID TORRare the beat

OUTCLASSED.
Nextdoor—1 haven’t heard your dog 

harking at night for some time.
Homer—No. Guess the poor fellow 

got discouraged. We have twins at 
our house now, you know.

BALDNESS CURED.
ROSE'S “HairCrowsr" positively and per. 
manemlv care. Baldness, Hair Falling 
Ollt, Dandruff, . ami render- the hair soft,
8Т5ІЙІГЙІ Toro-

ROSE & CO.,
225 Roncesvallea A?e., Torw r c ifl>7

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
CALVERTS EPPS’S

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCQA
BREAKFAST—SUPl^k^^ 

g° то

California

SES e™"„- EM) Thnrsdoi
via MISSOURI PACIFIC R’Y and 

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.
THROUGH TOURIST SLE^kRS. 

LOWEST RATES.
twth ,Sdinf0rmati0n an<* re8erVSt'°n °* sleeping oai 

H. C. Townsknd, O P. AT.A., St. Louts, Mo.
H.D. Armstrong,T P. A.,7 W Fort-st., Detroit, Mloh 
BisexLL Wilhon, D. P. A. Ill Adauis-et., Chicago, III

СеьгЬоіІе Disinfectants. Soaps, 
ment. Tooth Powders, etc., have 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
MANCHESTER, - - ENGLAND.

Olnt

Carters coldoure 10c. Cures in 
& Co., Agents,

a jiffy. P. Me- 
Montreal.

HARRIS LEAD^5pPER?7>R*5s'
Wholesale only. Long Distance Telephone 1780.

WILLIAM 8T„ TORONTO.
-/Missouri

PÂÇIFJ5

ійі*И
■ A til Mina. Mills A Halo.LAW 3SSS!
T** ■“„"«J"1* laiuBATOR-RMnuid oh.ep.et

WANTED —Men to travel, salary or commission exis-ri 
ence unnecessary. Write LUKE UROS. CO., Mo'nt.eal. * 

WANTED— Salesmen ; “Arborine" protects fruit-rues 
from all pests; *30.00 week. A It Bull IN E Cu . Montreal

BARGAIN—Seventy acres, less if desired ; all clay in 
grass; adjoining Manchester, best village Huron 

County; house, orchard, never-failing water. Will take 
bush farm in exchange. E. N. LEWIS, Goderich, Unt

$2.00 PRR DKT SVRE - Reliable
person, gentleman or lady, to represent r,-

M A. O KEEFE,
Manager, Montreal. Que.

permanently cures 
e e Catarrh of nose,

JAR. R. ARNETT, Мвпадм-.liable tirm 
expenses ; JOHN 4. MAIM, SupL end Tress,

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER й.
Esplanade,0pp. •herboume St., Toronto -таавави High Сіам Water Tube Steam 

Boilers, for All Pressures, 
Duties and Fuel.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOOUB.

/Toronto Electric Light Co.,
The T. Eaton O#., Limited.

Cheapest and R.el Covering in th. World.

p|ptboiler Covering
I

SICA BOILER COVERING CO., Limited, I
Torooio, Mootrs.l, iv-l Lomluu, bo*. j

Mica
Steam and

- Limite*.

Slaatkti

THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF
ILUDELLA Ceylon Tea і

V
speaks for itself. A trial is the most convincing argument in its favor. 

Lead Packages. . . . • e . .35, 30, 40, 50 6t бос.

careless treatment they caunot pos
sibly keep 1 heir health, and will be
come, sickly or droopy and lose much 
of the weight put oa them when they 
were not in such close quarters and 

'forced to breathe the foul atmosphere 
of the overcrowded house.

TORONTO TIME.
A Double Disobedience.'i\

іCHAPTER 111.
Mr. Warreutier and his companion 

went back to the drawing room rath
er soberly after Kilmeny s declaration. 
They expected to find Mrs. Richmond 
awaiting
The girl looked round in surprise.

“ Mrs. Richmond said that we should 
find her in the garden,"’ Christopher 
observed. “ This way, Kilmeny ; 1 can

WOMEN WHO SHOULDN’T.
The woman who proudly declares 

, that she cannot even hem a pocket 
j handkerchief, never made up a bed in 
1 her life, and adds with a simper that 
j she’s “been in society ever since she 
, was 15," should not marry. And there 
1 are others :

The woman who would rather nurse 
! a pug dog than a baby, 
j The woman who wants to refurnish 
j her house every spring.
, The woman who buys for the mere 
j pleasure of buying.

The woman who thinks men a.e 
angels and demigods.

The woman who would rather die 
j than wear a bonnet two seasons old.

The woman who thinks that the cook 
I and the nurse can keep house.
1 The woman who buys bric-a-brac for 
j the parlor, and borrows kitchen uten- 
? ails from her neighbors.
1 The woman who wants things just 
j because “other women” have them.

CHAPTER II.—Continued.
“ If you were only a spectator 

that my fault?”
“ Not at all. 1 always do you jus

tice, don’t I? And you have, never 
yet slighted or forgotten an 
friend. I do not in the least mind 
Mr. Daryl’s neglect of me. That is let you out without going round to 
not what I wished to speak about ” the door.”

“ I don’t want to be put on my j He opened a French window, and 
guard about anything ! ’ Kilmeny cried j they passed through it. The summer 
Iietulantly. “ We had a wonderful dusk was falling, and the garden was 
and delightful time, and I won’t have beginning to take on the solemn, ghost- 
the bloom taken off it ! Such rooms ly look which twilight brings with it, 
and such magnificence! It is like a Ihe colorp of the tlowers had disap- 
fairy tale.” peared, and they looked phantom-like

“ Don't forget the ogre.” ^ Kilmeny
Kilmeny stopped abruptly and turn- along. The garden was large, and they 

ed to her companion with a severe walked to the very end without per- 
look. ceiving any trace of Mrs. Richmond. As

“Say what you have to say!” she they stood looking bapk towards the 
commanded. “ 1 don’t go a step fur- house, which seemed to be a long way 
ther until you have delivered yourself off, Kilmeny broke the silence, 
of all the horrid things you have ini “Where can mamma be?” she ask- 
уоцг mind. If I decline to be put on і ed. “You are sure that she said the 
my guard, you will think it your duty garden?”
to unbosom yourself to mamma, and “Quite sure. We must have missed 
I won’t have her disturbed.” her somehow. She will be looking for

“ What did you imagine wax4 Mr. us ; we had better go back.”
Daryl’s motive in all that he said and They quickened their pace and soon 
did to-day?” regained the house, but Mrs. Richmond
“1 did not search for his motive. 1 ; was not there. The rest of the party 

do not care to discover it, if he had had gathered in the hall, and declared 
one-” j that their mother had not returned.

" Such men do not act without one. I You can see about the carriage be- 
He intends to find out your tastes ing brought round. Lancelot,” Chris- 
and wishes.” j topher said. “Come, Kilmeny — you

"Oh, well, if that is all,” cried the and I will have another search in the 
girl, resuming her walk, " he shall garden. She must be somewhere.” 
discover them without any trouble 1 Do They went out again, Kilmeny .slight- 
you know, Chris, I never told this to ly nervous in spite of herself, 
any one before, but every now and , "Why do you look so anxious?”
then 1 have longed lobe rich and have Christopher said, laughing. “Your 
just such a house as Mr. Darly’s. t mother is not lost; she is only in some 
have wished that I were not merely other part of the garden, and we shall 
a doctor’s daughter, but some weal- lind her in a minute, 
thy man’s only child, and that I could 1 see her yonder.” 
have servants and money and pretty It did seem to them, as they both 
dresses by the dozen, and nothing eagerly moved in the direction which 
but pleasure. Of course it is shock- he indicated, that there was some per- 
ing to confess it, and lam sure that son moving in a little shrubbery at 
you are shocked.” OI?e “d®* Christopher called out Mrs.

“ I am never shocked by anything Richmond’s name, and there came a 
that you may say." , rusUing sound. The next moment

" 1 wish you did not feel so about Mrs. Richmond came hurriedly out 
me I” Kilmeny cried and there was and looked towards Ihern without
genuine trouble in’ her voice. " It making any reply to Mr. Warrender’s 
makes me realize that lam ungrate- shout, 
ful and stony and altogether mean to Mamma—mammal" Kilmeny cried,
know that you think of me that way, running to her. "Where have you 
and that 1 have no feeling for you a been? This is the second, time that we 
bit like it Couldn’t you change, Chris ? have been out looking for you, and
Couldn't you go back to what you were Clare is crying, and 1 was beginning
once?" to ^eel frightenedl Why don’t you

" When ?" the young man ashed, speak?" 
fand there was sadness in his smile. 1 I wi 
don’t think l here was . . .
when I did not think of you ’ that way, she cried a moment after, "let us gel
as you call it But if it troubles you home! I don’t feel well. I have a
for me to speak ot it 1 promise you pain here” — putting her hand lo her 
not to do so again. So you may be heart—"and 1 want to write to your
easy as far as that assurance will make father! He must come home at once!"
yOU .. * "Yes, yes!" Kilmeny cried, shocked.

The girl turned away her head and "I will write for him to-morrow! What 
was silent until they reached home, is anybody to him in comparison with 
and Christopher, after all, was not so you? You must have got cold out in 
very sure that he bad succeeded in the garden, staying so long! Chris, 
his intention. He called the next ev- take her other arm. and we shall soon 
ening, bringing a low carriage, and have her in the house.” 
conveyed his guests to his house. I "No, no—I will lean on you!" cried 

Mr Warrender’s house was not in Mrs. Richmond, shrinking away from 
in the least like Mr. Daryl's. It was the young man. "It was only a pass- 
cheerful and modern, with no gloom ing weakness and I am much better 
or suggestion of mystery about it. The now. Let us go home, Kilmeny; 1 will 
dinner was excellent, and the prefer- not delay for anything!" 
ences of each guest had been remem- "You must come in until you are 
bered and provided for. Chris bad no better,” Chris said anxiously; but Mrs. 
more romance about him than his Richmond positively and almost 
house but he was thoroughly kind- vehemently declined, and Kilmeny 
hearted, and wonderfully thoughtful made him a sign not to press her. 
for a man. He spoke to Kilmeny ex-' The faces of both the young people 
actly as if nothing had laken place, looked pale and anxious as they went 
but there was a shade of reserve or along. Mrs. Richmond’s state was in- 
embarrassment in her manner. He de- comprehensible to them. She had al- 
ternuned to dissipate it and restore ways enjoyed excellent health, and 
the old freedom. He considered his they never remembered such 
best plan would be to leave her free currence as this. Their thoughts flew 
to do as she pleased, and when she and to Doctor, Richmond, so far away, and 
the others went to ask the housekeep- they heartily desired his speedy re- 
er to show , them all over the house turn, 
after dinner, he remained behind with! There was no time for consultation 
Mrs. Richmond. J between them. Mrs. Richmond, finding

“ What did you think of Mr. Daryl?” the carriage at the door, insisted on 
the mother asked anxiously when they getting into it at once, and entreat- 
were alone. “Kilmeny did not seem ed Mr. Warrender not to accompany 
inclined to talk, and I fanc.ed that; them. She seemed so bent on it that 
something odd had taken place, I feel he was reluctantly obliged to consent, 
so helpless without Doctor Richmond, hut declared his intention of riding 
and I trust in you. How did things go over early in the morning to inquire 
yesterday ?” , aft®f her.

“Mr. Daryl seemed to be greatly lou are sure that it would not be 
interested in Kilmeny. He took im- better for me to fetcht a doctor at 
inense pains to please her.” once?” he asked.
“Surely you don’t think that there “A doctor?” cried Mrs. Richmond, 

is anything in it? He must be sixty or and her voice had an odd, almost hys- 
seventy, while she is barely twen- terical ring in it.
ty.” tor d° for me? I am not ill at all—I
“No, no—I don’t believe that there merely got a chill in the garden, 

is anything of thal kind. Make your Please do not let us delay.” 
mind easy on that score. Bui ii struck! He stood back to allow the carriage 
___ thafl he had some object in view to start, when she again leaned out. 
what it was Г could not exactly make “Good-bye, Christopher!” she said. “I

have not thanked you for your kind
ness, but I do not forget it Good-hy 
—-good-byl”

Her words seemed to him in some 
curious way to be a sort of farewell 
for more than that day, and made him 
feel as if the old life which stretched 
behind him into such infinite distance, 
with its cheerfulness and happy home
liness, were suddenly and 
ably over.

The next day Mr. Warrender 
°Jer early to the cottage. He reflect
ed that ontl good thing which* would 
arise out of Mrs. Richmond’s illness 
was that Kilmeny would b> obliged to 
remain with her mother, and that no 
visits to Mr. Daryl would be possible 
for the present. Hh was struck with 
astonishment therefore at the new de
velopments which awaited him. Mrs. 
Richmond was sitting in the little ar
bor on thei grass plot at the side-of 
the house, and, except that she was 
pale, he could not at a distance dis
cern any difference in her appearance. 
She was sewing, and he dismounted 
and tied up his hirse in order to speak 
to her. He could not see Kilmeny . 

‘You are better?” he said, in 
,7®^ ,oue. approaching her.

Xes, yes—l am quite well,” she an
swered. Her voice sounded nervous, 
and she hurriedi on as if to avoid any 
closer .questioning. “It is such a 
lovely day that 1 thought 1 would sit 
out of doors. The children have 
off on a picnic, and do not 
be back until- the evening, 
good deal of, sewing to do, and shall 
not have time to miss them.”

“Have you written to Doctor Rich
mond ?”

“1 wrote this morning.”
Mr. Warrender sat pondering. It 

was plain, from Mrs. Ruchmond's writ
ing lo her husband, that there was 
more amiss than she wished him to 
know, but he felt debarred from fur
ther inquiry.
ly changed. It was, nervous and con
strained, and for the first time jn his 
life he felt as if she wished him away. 
Her mysterious illness in the garden, 
which he had. expected to have com
pletely explained during his morning’s 
visit, was only rendered still 
mysterious.

“1 wonder that Kilmeny left you,” 
he said abruptly. “Did she go with 
the others ?”

“Kilmeny and all left me,” she said, 
trying to laugh. . “There was abso
lutely no reason for their staying. 1 
a«m quite well.”

"1 glad you think that you are 
belter,” he said. “There is no use in 
my staying any longer.”

She did not try to detain him. and 
he rode slowly away. He was deter
mined to see Kilmeny and to warn her 
that her mother’s illness had not

them, but she was not here.
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!OUR TRANSVAAL CLOCK.
By a comparison with this double-'"aced dial you will be able to gauge the tfitlêr- 

ence between Canadian and Transvaal time. When it is noon in Toronto it is seven 
in the morning at Pretoria.

“I know quite well. A note came 
from him to mamma, and she sent for 
Kilmeny to her own room. • After a 
while Kilmeny came, out and said that 
she was going to see him, and set off 
in a great*.burry. She was laughing, 
and seemed pleased. We wanted her 
to wait for the picnic, but she would

“And the mater told you to hold 
your tongue about it. Miss Jessica,” 
interposed Lancelot, “but girls never 
can be quiet about anything."

"She did not mean us not to talk 
to Chris,” his sister answered. “We 
tell him everything. Do stay with us,
Chris, instead of Kilmeny, We are 
all longing to, go out in the boat, «but 
mamma made us promise noi to do so 
even under Launce’s experienced su^s-
guidance.” down to u system that will be guided | ample of the adage,

Chriatupher good-naturedly consent- by good wnw an,l sympathy. Some і *»»«.» ,
ed, seeing their eagerness for his pres- . . „„„ ale-aged man ;n perfect health, and
enee. and did bis heal Ю supply Kil- People cannot get enthusiastic over , gloriee in hla atr<,ngth Yel 
meny’s place, but his mind was pain- 1}*ї8- they are swine, and dirty animals years ago he used to be as weak and 
fully exercised during the whole time, at that ISuch people probably have helpless ns a kitten.
Even when ht iras fishing up water- never seen „ clevel. lol o£ bred Chester і В'ІИ lives on lot five
lilies for little 5-year-old Clare, ;ind .... . , , . ., on the town line between Derham and
allowing Lancelot to row with him, to Whites, Bcrkshires or some other ( West Oxford. He is a farmer by oc- 
ihe far end of4he lake, and set ting out equally well known animal, sleek and t'upat on and well known throughout 
the eatables for Jessica, his thoughts fat with the green food they have been the district. For years Mr. Bailey 

far different things. That : was a victim of Kidney Disease whichsomething had occurred to turn Mrs. e;ltmg’ and 80 «ntelligeni looking that j supped his strength. He was not a 
Richmond against him, and decide her their porcine qualities seem to have believer in ;>atent medicines, but he 
lo reject his advice and shut him out left them. But if there is a feeling tried all the doctors in Ingersoli with- 
of her confidence, was beyond a doubt. ! against pigs so that one can only re- ,-5®" bo n°ok !lh[ee boxes
What that could, be remained a mys- , .. , , u .. . Dodds Kidney Pills and became a
tery. There was nothing, in his very g . hem as 8Wine flt lo receiv® whole, sound man once more. To so 
uneventful and simple life which it | nothing but swill and scraps, it is bet- great an extern did he gain in 
would give hiiui the slightest concern j ter to let them alone, and devote the strength that in spite of his years he 
for the whole world to know, and he time and attention to sheen f*ould overmatch his grown-up son, a
racked bis brains for a solution of the Thûuû „ її , ,• t slU,PPinS man twenty-four,puzzle. 1 hese animals have the reputation of Mr. Bailey says: “For years I have

Altogether, Mr. Christopher War- attracting the sympathy of all animal been troubled with Kidney Disease, he
re nder’s refl-'Ctions were anything but lovers; they are the type and symbol mg so bad at times that I could do 
pleasing as he left the young Rich- j °* innocence and helplessness. But nothing. Ї had tried all the, doctors 
monds behind and, made his way to- lo the farmer they are much more m this town but they would have put 
warns evening in the direct ion of his jlhan this. They are money makers ; mein margrave. I took three boxes of 
own home. He was loo proud to fry £or him in good seasons, and good Dodd s Kidney Pills and am. now able 
lo find out any more about Mrs. Rich- 'standbys when the other products of to do more work than m.v twenty-four 
mond’s affairs after her very decided I the farm are paying poorly. Sheep >’ear ola sou.” 
action, but he suddenly felt very lone- і farming is a science that only the 
ly as he entered the house. і small farmer practises. Herding sheep

To I3e Continued ! ou the plains or on large plantations'
; where land is so cheap and abundant. F°r those who have thought that Cat- 
! is not sheep farming. It is only where ! ari*h is incurable, and to whom the 
'the land is limited, and every acre : constani use of snuffs and ointments 
must be made produce its profit, that ! has been almost unbearable, is to learn 

[scientific sheep farming can be con-; °f Catarrhozone, the new medicated 
[ducted with success and skill. Here|a*r treatment for Catarrh, Bronchitis 
good crop rotation is essential, for it : and Asthma, Catarrhozone is a guaran- 
would not pay to let the soil deterior- l€e(* cure for those diseases and

fails to cure them. It 
inhalation of medi-

idif.. .ie, IVtiifi.iii iifv" V-«i :>«

: iculturailhlNGERSOLL MANlAgri^A/MW.AWWfAWAWAW.WmLWAWWX’ j

SHEEP AND HOTS.

Hi
; Can Do More Work on the Farm 

Than His Twenty-Four Year 
Old Son.For small farms sheep and hogs are 

gooil animals to raise, and exclusive 
farming with either one generally For Three er Pear Tear* at One Time Ee 
produces an enthusiast. It really re- j Wse Tee Weak to Work at All—Dls- 
quires, a man of enthusiasm to scu- | 
ceed in most branches of cattle rais- ;

shied With kidney Disease- 
•odd’s kidney Pills knve 

Him Els Present 
Strength.One must love both the working.

and the animals to obtain the best re- Ingersoll, Nov. 6,—We have a man in 
'1 hen he will reduce everything і this district who is a remarkable ex-

“Health and 
He is a mid-

titay—1 think

were on

1 was here in the garden,” Mrs. 
ever a time Richmond answered. “Oh, Kilmeny,”

.
A Pleasant Surprise

MISERABLE WOMEN і
HOW WOMEN LOSE INTEREST iN 

'ГНЕІЛ HOUSEHOLDS. ate, neither would it do to deny the n®ver
sheep of their proper food. They ,cures Uy „ -------

Lady it he Ha* l .«iand a sP<*.nI> I’er-. good system of crop rotation. * Sheep sau<ls of testimonials back up all 
Mr*. l*aie T. Corneau, who resides are the only animals that thrive on all we 8аУ for our medicine. Price §1.00 

at 83 1-2 Arago et reel, St. Koch, Que- sorts of farm produce sufficiently to | a* a.U druggists, or direct by mail on 
bee, is a teacher ot French, English, permit a good system of crop rota-1 receipt of price. Send 10c, in stamps
and music. For many -years Mrs. ition. One may raise the greatest f°r sample outfit to N. C. Poison & 
Corneau has suffered greatly from in-[variety of crops, and vary them every і C°-» Box 518, Kingston, Ont. 
lernal troubles, peculiar to her sex, year, and still always find that the 
and also from continuous weakness I sheep will eat them and convert them 
the result of headaches, neuralgia and 1 into belter money as a rule than if 
nervous prostration. Her trouble be- there were shipped direct to the mar- He is a brave man, said one Parisian 
came so bad that she was forced to ket. Wheat is probably about the citizen as the personage who fights 
give up teaching, and go to an hoe- only important exception. In an j duels in the newspapers passed, 
pital, but the treatment there did not emergency of gre-at depression of A very brave man, answered the 
materially benefit ner ana ultimately prices wheat could even be made a pro- ! ot her. I have known him lo call out 
she left the hospital still a great suf- fitable food for the sheep, mixed up | a dozen men in one day! 
ferev. Meantime her husband having with roots and hay. Sheep farming ! і impossible!
heard of the great value of Dr. Wil- for the small farmer is thus ant engag- j Yes. They were members of the fire 
lia ms’ Pink Pills for Pale People, j ing and profitable occupation, and if ! department! 
purchased a few boxes and prevailed! he finds there is no market for liis! 
upon his wife, to try them. When in-! crops he can feed them to the sheep І ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
St Corneau* grave^hei-” story^to і П”1 ^
lh" м”и1,1еІО“а,Г fün°af,e7 ,he ! LINING HORSES. | past week has "paid mThTheneBctorie^

birth of m child, and up to the time! The importance of a knowledge ,Л Hdicy-hoidera over forty
1 began lo use Dr. Williams' I’ink 1 the natural laws which govern the ac- .. <1“1''?* , Al,1"nS checks
Pills I could find nothing to cure me. lions of our horses is apparent to to the estate^uf l h^late’se’nator’san8
«’AM fr^uenttw/re toRdaclîZzry W:"‘nf0rmeU "U‘ 10iwerrelidUi,lUntl;hZ amounts
and little or no appetite. Il was not ,faose who bave nut studied the matter "e-mv th..?1 V the insured much
long after I began the use of the pills closely it may be well to call, attention * . • , , competing companies,

. Couyl. ü.'inHm I «*,=. well », uf •“ .'"І 1.ШІ our new and tak-
ever 1 had, been. Mv appetite im. ments of the horse is the centre of the 1 CIS5" Address IS. J. Murray,
proved, the pains lefi me and t body, viz., whatever happens at the і ^i^tio^'pre»hU?à ^eaerv?* “Ч*1 Aaal>" 
gained considerably in flesh and am trout of the horse impels him back- ronto, Ontario ; dJL°pD \V.U'paue'rsln" 
of mv ouuils and simetinlend mv war<i’ ;ind 111 llle back eml causes him : -Manager for Quebec, St. James St.! 
hou™'nold work SinceTiVtg îhe pUls ,to 8° j Montreal ; A'f red Manley, Manager
myself l have recommended them to 1 X\he.n lhf ba‘ier is put on the colt’s Mant.me Provinces, Hal,fax, and A.It. 
others and have heard nothing but neck £0r the first time every one is | McNtchol, W ,nnt|>eg, for Mamtoha and 
praise Ln their favor wherever used." ull>" oware ?he coU Wll‘ 8° backward,, N. W . T.

No discovery of modern times has b“t we гаге1У 8loP lo consider why; 
proved such a. boon to women as Dr. ^lti 18 s<?\ Ли1, l.he co 1 *et^.s l^al 1
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. ^a8 go1 "t18 head into some kind of aj Meek f:ghts are common in Engiiih

trap, and he knows bul one way lo ; _ , B 11
gel il out. and that itiaio pull bis І fervice- where troops are taught how 
head out of the halter. : , march, charge, retreat, form in line

If he goi his head fast in the fence , V ’ anl fl° al.1 1 he things which 
anywhere else he would struggle ! '},re to be required in actual war-

even lo the breaking of his neck if lie I la,e’ to kill the supposed
If he gets his front! PghT'fo it SOf 'erH ,ake greul (,e’

an oc-

MERELY SOUNDED THE ALARM.

“What could a doc-

out.’
“ 1 wish he had never seen Kilmeny ! 

I should be so much happier if this 
acquaintance had never begun. People 
tell such stories about him, and Kil- 
meny's father is so far away! If any
thing unpleasant were to happen, I 
should never forgive myself. What 
ought I to do, Chris?”
“Kilmeny would not thank me for 

the advice which I should feel inclined 
to give. Mr. Daryl's desire to know 
her without first making your ac
quaintance does not seem to me just 
the right thing. How- does it strike 
you, Mrs. Richmond ?”

“ Exactly as it does you. 1 have felt 
since he sent for her in that

again able to attend to the lessons
unaccount-

MOCK FIGHTS.

Acting directly on the blood and ner
ves, invigorating tue body, regulat
ing the functions they restore health 
and strength to exhausted women, 
and make i hem feel that life is again or 
worth living.

Sold by ah dealers in medicine or
sent post paid at 5uc a box or six t°ot over a bar or barbed wire fence 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing tie be will go backward to pull it out. і 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. Broekville, The horse can easily he taught to!
Om. Refuse t'l substitutes. hack by placing the fingers between ,„„thrul =omrl=Iion. Send25»«uto, m.l

the point 01 the shouldei and the bottle, or post card for circular on skin »ml oomplsxioe. 
breast bone; pushing on him at this; AndrewW.J.Usquhart,48»UoeeoStW.,Toronto 
point will cause him to move back, and j 
with the association of the word!
“back,” in five minutes he has learn- .
ed exactly what you want him to do 1 J1181 finished! a fine bust of Mr. Glad- 
—-and the backward movement is ac- ; stone, is a niece of Sir Francis Grant, 
quired. ! a former president of the Royal Aca-

K a horse attempts to pass through demy, 
a narrow passage, and he reaches a j
point back of the centre of the body, і ^ .. .
he goes on through, even if it crushes ! “ РНаГ&ОІІ 1 flO.” 
his hips to do so. _____

SENSIBLE LEGISLATION. 
Western Australia has an act in

uneasy
abrupt unceremonious way. I should 
not have consented at all to ner going 
only she wap so headstrong about it 
and you were with her. But I shall 
tell her, if any more invitations come 
that she must not accept them until 
Mr. Daryl gives me an opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with him my
self.”

Mr. Warrender made no reply. He 
knew that the blame would fall on 
him, and he had no wish to injure 
himself too deeply in Kilmeny’s eyes. 
Mrs. Richmond seemed to divine his 
feeling for she changed the conver
sation by asking him to look where the 
children were, as th 
think of driving home.

“ I shall stroll round the garden,” 
she said, " and you can come for me 
when they are ready.”

It was some time before Mr. War- 
render could collect his young guests 
and convince them thal their moth
er really intended to return home. 
When at length they were gathered, 
the younger ones remembered that 
they had not seen Chris’ own room, 
and rushed off in a body to inspect 
it, leaving their host and Kilmeny to
gether.

“You have been talking over Mr. 
Daryl with mamma,” the girl said 
quickly when they were alone. “ I was 
convinced that that was both her in
tention and yours when 1 saw you set
tle yourself down with her. What have 
you been saying ?”

“ It is better for your mother to 
tell you.”

“ No—1 will hear you ! If you have 
advised mamma to put an end to the 
thing, remember, that I will not sub
mit to it. Mr. Daryl is quite an old 
man. and if it gives him any pleasure 
for me lo visit him 1 intend to go. Of 
course, if papa were at home and were 
to forbid

did not succeed.

CALL* LILY CREAM

GOOD BUSINESS MEN.
Miss Grant, the sculptor, who has

;«w Hie Spirt! of Sїїчpt«■ I<iii he
.4vohle«l îîelw,ell Labor ami Capital.

Richard Cadbury, wh:.- died in Jeru
salem in the spring of the present 
year, was otne of those hard-working 
men wh" build up their own fortunes, 
and in doing so make ihe fortunes of 
many wh яц they employ. When h s 
father, died, thirty-eight; years ag in 
Birmingham, England, Richard and 
his brother George found themselves 
the proprietors of a grocery business, 

ne of the, features of which was the

must soon

expect lo 
1 have a

If he gets his hind fool fast lie in
variably goes forward to pull it out. і 
Therefore, the hitching of one of the '
balky horse by the tail will oftener ! force prohibiting the landing of any 
succeed in pulling the load without a ' one who cannot write out a given pas- 
fighr than any other known process. sage in English.і

OVERCROWDING IN WINTER. O'KEEFE'S 'kx't'of MALTmanufacturé of cocoa and chocolate. 1
In it were t-mp!. fed li dozen щеп. ! Every winter linds the poultry house j 

The tons de erm ned to detote them- crowded, and even away into winter is 
selves entirely it. the making of rborn— ibis the case, until ,he flocks get thin-| A great many people live accord- 
laie- and cocoa. To-day i lie fiiui cm- net* ^°wn gradually selling them jng to their convictions — especially
ploys twenty-four hundred рюріе in off 01 until the l>ulk o£ them! are hur- I those who reside in the penitentiary, 
ita extensive wvrks on the outskirts Iiet* away tk® annual slaughter' 
of. Bit mi fig ham, and the populous lii- Just hefore lbe Ьо1ІІІаУ8- When Уои 
lie town of Bournville is wholly dc- 1 commenced in the spring with your і
pendem on the Cadbury enterprise few choice pullets and a cock the 
ff.r its existence. house was large enough to eomfort-

li was, however, Ln reiation to his bly contain them; but when the young 
workmen and workwomen that the birds are forced to seek shelter during 
b<ii side of the successful man was cold weather, having entirely 
manifested. As prosperity came to grown their mother’s care, the house 
h ш he. allowed a share oi" it to fall proves to be far too small, though, but 
in their way. And he net only :;howed j few make any extra accommodations 
b., his conduct that he believed master for them, as they undoubtedly should 
and men to be one in aim and interest, ; tio, to secure them comfort and insure 
bu1' also that he recognized a higher their health. If sickness once gets a 
Mas і er of the business than Richard hold in such an overcrowded house 
Ctifi-buiy. ^ ; scarcely anything will stay, its ravages j Parla of the flesh of fish have about

The day's lab :rs were, always b’gun і until there are few, if any, birds left. I the same nutritive va'ue as 12 parts
by gathering the per p c together tor , Even if they do not die under such I of boneless beef,
n tew m'nutes rf quiet acknowledg- ‘ 

f dependence on the goodness ! 
of God, and Hi.; over-mindful 

Richard Cadbury and his brother 
had a peracna1 imeresu in every work
er. When the wxmen left the firm 
tu get married.—tlie only thing they 
ever left 1er,—the brothers knew just 
where they went and hew they were 
g.-iting in. Such •'impie friendliness 

iinil employed is 
the best check Lo the spirit of suspi
cion that in the prevent day divides 
the worker from the capitalist.

Her manner had t otal- luvi/i.r lie* amt Sir- ngthena.
LLOYD WOOD. Tvrouto. GENERAL AGENT

TO СГКК A 101,0 IS OSE DAT
Tablets. AHTake laxative Bromo Quinine 

druggie's refund the money if it fails to cure. 
B3c. b.. NV. Grovo'e sigaature is on each box.

Vice President 
Hobart will not be a candidate for re- 
election.

Owing to ill-health

, I should obey, or if mam
ma.were to think things out for herself 
1 should not mind—”

" What you object to is my inter
ference in the matter?”

’ ‘You are only eight years older than 
I am ! ’ cried Kilmeny with a laugh.

Why should you lie so immensely 
wise? 1, for one. am not going Ю 
et and it!”

She stopper! with her charming face 
lifted to his and a little audacious 
sparkle in her eyes.
“Are you still l>e,nt on thwarting 

me, Chris?” she asked, in a soft voce, 
going dose to him. “ After all. my ac
quaintance with Mr. Daryl must cease 
when we leave this place, and that will 
be in a few' weeks. And 
any possible harm in it.

“ If he comes to visit your mother, 
and she accompanies you on your vis
its, neither can Г. Your mother is a 
good deal older than you, Kilmeny.”

Kilmeny drop|ied him a little cur
tesy.

" I am going to see Mr. Daryl,” she 
said gaily. "See if 1 don’t!”

La Toscana. 10c. hew an ce cigarM ,UUe >. A croit \ Montreal

FISH, BETTER THAN BEEF.
According to chemical analysis, 15

ed away so wholly as Mrs. Richmond 
seemed anxious to have them believe. 
An hour's searching brought him to 
the children, seated under the shade 
uf a tree by a little lake. They jump
ed up and hailed his appearance with 
delight.

“Where is Kilmeny ? * he asked, gaz
ing around.

*Oh, she is not here !" answered Jes
sica, a pretty girl of sixteen, 
went off to see oid Mr. Daryl 
as breakfast was over. 1 am sure I 
wish thal she had never heard of him! j 
She used to come everywhere with us, 
and now lh is is the second* or third 
time that she lias gone to see him and 
left us by ourselves.”

“Gone lo see Mr. Darji?” Chris re
peated in blank amazement, "Are you 
sure l How do you know ?”

4л/ JCo 

/J Jo ahhsaA, ,
Cf'

“She
cannot see as soon

bit ween empfrye r

There are l,0i)t> vessels which 
the Atlantic Ocean- regularly every 
month, some of them twice a month.
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